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NO on 6/Briggs, Campaign is
Coming A live ....TUFFY

Ren“Tuffw" ¿\dams/€mperor? Yes!

DEMOCRATIC PARTY GAY CAUCUS & REPUBLICAN PARTY GAY 
TASK FORCE PULLING TO DEFEAT PROPOSITION 6/BRIGGS!

been at one another’s ttiroats, so to speak, areTalline by the wayside with
As the summer months wane, elements of the gai movement which have

3 speak, are fa
their political retoric and Marxist phusophies. and v^ile they are fading,
the ...........  ~ ~ -
osition

e establisJied gay Republican Clubs are getting it together to fight Prop- 
ition 6, the Briggs anti-gay teacher legislation on the November ballot.

The lincoln Republican Club of Los Angeles County and the Teddy Ro
osevelt Republican Clubs of San Francisco and San Diego have agreed to 
fight lYop 6 united.
0 ^  the Elemocratic Party side, the gay caucus of the Party met in Los 
Angeles recently, under the leadership of Gary Parker and Elmer Wilhelm 
and came up with a battle plan, using the Democratic Party to help fight 
the Prop 6 forces.
And emerging statewide, as the only viable group to combat Prop. 6 and 
Briggs, is uie Concerned Voters of California, headed up by the Rev. Troy 
Perry of U>s Angeles. CVC as it is called, has now been endorsed by the 
Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club of San Francisco and it’s president, the 
Rev. Ray Broshears who said, “This is the only viable group to combat on 
a statewide basis. Prop. 6. The hiring of Don Bradley was a smart move, 
and with Troy Perry and Don Bradley leading the battle against Prop 6,1 
know we shall defeat Prop. 6 in November. In the past I felt we had no 
chance, but the CVC has proven itself.’’
On August 27th in San Francisco, there will be a “March 6, Against 6 to 
raise Sl0,000 headed up by Kimo and Empress Char, vvith the proceeds 
going to CVC, according to Kimo and Char. Unite behind CVC is right!

HARTFORD PASSES CAT UW
The City of Hartford Conneticut on July 25th pas^d a gay rights 
law in the area of employment and housing. This is the first city 
outside of San Francisco to pass such a law, since the Anita Bryant 
anti-gay hysteria began over a year ago. This shows that there is 
hope to defeat Prop.6 and John Briggs.__________________________
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MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.

.... in this case does not refer to the Shakes-
Mare play but is a description of "Isadora
Duncan, A Unique Recital” at the Show-. . . .

Virginia Woolf" 
Uncommon Lady From Bloomsbury ”

case Theatre, call 421-6162 for info, is pla
w i............................
iy

which opens on July 19th.

mi

o o  o
TARNISHED BUTTERFLIES

"Butterflies Are Free", at the California 
Actors Theatre, Los Gatos, (408)_ 354-5870 
for information on time/tickets, b one of 
the more underrated of modem American 
plays. One of the funniest as well as most 
poignent, it’s not done as often as might be 
so it was with no little disappointment that 
1 saw CAT's flawed production.
The play concerns Don Baker, 21, blind 
from birth who has just moved out from 
under a too loving mother and is trying to 
literally stand on nis own for the first time. 
He starts an estatic affair with a freewheel
ing nei^bor, is interrupted, almost IN 
FLAGRANTE, by Mom and the ensuing 
complications bring both laughter and tears 
.... or should!
John Boyle as Don Baker is first and fore
most far too old looking for the part, com
ing across more a sophisticated 30 than a 
naive 2 1 . ^condly nis constant little touc-

Shelly VIerk and Steve Scott in Steve Silver's, 
Babylon Goes To The Stars.“

Beach Blanket 
how playing at Club Fugazi, 

678'Green Street, in San Francisco.

hes (lead umicks) to remind the audience 
that he is blind come to have the opposite
effect.........in the performance I saw a
wine bottle tipped over and he deftlv cau- 
^ t  it. A conditioned reflex no doubt, but 
It sure put the finishing touch on any illusi
on of blindness.
Joan Pirkle as Jill, the girlfriend, is pure de
light; charming, freckless and radient, she 
is far and away the best thing in the sdiow. 
Andy Lipton, the mother, comes on at first 
so snottuy bitchy as to be hard to swallow 
but then gives a magnificant dramatic per
formance during the denouncement as she 
^ e s  the true support her son needs. 
Stephan Troy. Jul’s lover, has a small part 
but one that should be outstanding. 
Unfortunately, he isn’t. Even though Kurt- 
wood Smith's direction tends to be ragged
at tim es.........Jill has a couple of impossib-

er Dij 
tiust

conies the productions faults.

Liple c
ly complicated crosses after nig speeches, 
the play itself is so great it just about over

I DO
cne

To those who are ardent feminists or haters 
of American morals, education, sensitivity 
and wsy of lovers of Russians, or 
merely extreme devotees of that brilliant 
but kooky dancer, this one woman show 
might have something worthwhile to say.
For most others, it seems an hour and a hall 
of meandrings that go nowhere.
Kres Merskv. who also wrote the script, 
rives a seemingly authentic picture of Isa
dora, presumably capturing tier style and 
speech patterns, adequately but as she ram- 
Ines on and on about one lover after anoth
er, m aking with a frankness that was pro- 
babw shoeing 60 years ago but today is 
neither naughty nor interesting.
The opening is gimacky, she enters through 
the house and picks members of the audien
ce to meak to pretending they were friends 
of Isacmra’s decades ago and as for the end
ing, there isn’t one: the evening finally win
ds to a halt. Thankfully!!

NO MAGIC AT THE “MAGIC”
“Buried Child" t h e  Magic Theatre, is a 
plodding downer by Sam Shephard with 
assists from Pindar, Steinbeck and Albee 
and an atmosphere reminicent of early Inge. 
As with most derivative things, it is far in
ferior in eadi aspect to the originals: Pindar 
s returning offspring refused reco^ition, 
Albee's is-there-or-isn’t-there a child (Virgi
nia Woolfe) and Steinbeck’s half-wit’s love 
of stroking soft fur (Mice &. Men).
The play is almost saved bv Joseph Gistinck: 
magnificant portrayal of the lead, the crusty 
coughing, cantankerous near cripple. Dodge 
as unpleasant a character as seen m some 
time but one of the most beautifully fleshed 
out. Betsy Scott as a young girl unexpected 
-ly drawn into the weird family diennani- 
gans is charming while Barry Lane, as Dodg
e’s grandson, handles his complicated role 
extremely well. The others try valiently hut 
the switching between reality and absurdity 
is too rapid and unmotivated so that the 
audience becomes confused, if not actually 
lost, in a morass of uncertainty.

her Bob Fosse) a thin plot and a couple of 
almost memorable songs. Plus there is a 
female impersonator listed simply as M. 
O’Hau^ey who has a five octave range and 
is nothmg short of fantastic.
And in so many shows of this genre, the 
male lead is little more than a slapstick cha
racter, a situation not helped by nis doing a 
pointless, tasteless and exceedingly UN-ero
tic strip during his first appearance. Jerry 
Orback has done some memorable roles

caH 752-7755 for info; both of whidi were with great style, not the least of witich was 
reviewed in the last issue of the Crusader, m ^ u c m g  “rry T o R e m e m ^  m the ,
plus, Steve Silver’s all new extravaganza......  , but t ^  is not his flne^ hour
BEACH BLANKET BABYLON Goes To The ---- ------------- '* " -----
Stars, at the Club Fugazi, call, 421-4222 for 
tidketltime info; and the Civic Light Opera’s 
CHICAGO, at the Orpheum, 552-4002 for 
info; and under the auspices of ACT, Side By 
Side By Sondheim at the Marines Memorial,

A VERITABLE FEAST 
I wonder if there has ever been a time in the 
entire history of San Francisco when there 
have been five musicals of such top quality 
all running at the same time. For the lover 
of musicals, this summer is truly proving to 
be a sumptions banquet.
There’s tne imcomparable ANNIE at the 
Curran Theatre, call 673-4400 for informa
tion; the Lampli^ters superb production of 
RUDDYGORE at the Presentation Theatre,

673-6443 for tickets etc.
All five are doing, deservedly, very dose to, 
if not completely, SRO busmess with reser
vations not merely advised, but just about 
mandatory.
Taking them in alphabetical order:
"BEACH BLANKET BABYLON GOES TO 
THE STARS"  is more of the same wild zan- 
niness that has captivated audiences for years 
in first, “Beach Blanket Babylon " and then, 
"Beach Blanket Babylon Goes Bananas". 
Unfortunately for us, NANCY BLEIWEISS 
the star of both those shows is no longer wi
th the company and no productions could lo
se a performer of her talent and grace with
out feeling the loss.
Nevertheless, Silver has wisely not tried to 
replace her but put together a show without 
starring any one performer and the ensemble 
pbys brillantly together.
The schtick is same: unbelievable head dress 
which by no stretch of the imagination can 
be termed hats, with the finale alone worth 
the price of admission. There is a plot of 
sorts, a takeoff on the Cinderella legend, on- 
ly here it’s Hollywood stardom, not Prince 
Charming, that s  the object of desire. Still, 
as in its predecessors, it is primarily a revue, 
so light and pleasing I don’t think anyone 
wouldn’t enioy it. If one is of that small

Gwen Verdón and Chita Rivera fare better; 
both superb dancers as well as fíne singers, 
they light up the stage whenever they are 
on. In smaller parts, Mary McCarty as the 
prison matron and Haskell Gordon as 
Gwen’s long suffering hudrand are particu
larly noteworthy, especially Haskell in an 
almost Chaplinesque tragic-funny solo and 
dance.
"SIDE B Y  SH>E B Y SONDEIM" rates 
just about any superlative one can come 
^  with. It very likely may replace “New 
Faces o f  '52" as the revue I rate all others

TALENT / TECHNIQUE
Watching "The Little Foxes" at the San Francisco Rep, reminded me of the story 
of the young bull and the old bull. Seems they were standing on a hill looking 
down on some cows. When the young bull suggested they run down and have a 
few, the old bull replied, “ Let’s walk down and have them all.”
Wana Dowell Johnson’s portrayal of Regina has all the vibrant power implied to 
the young bull and in beautifully contrasted to Dean Goodman's superb use of 
technique as her old brother, Ben.
With a look, a pause, a lifted eyebrow, he dominates scene after scene and yet it 
is the blazing talent of her characterization of a completely evil woman that one 
remembers.!
Far and away the most professional production I’ve seen at this small theatre— -  
sets, costumes, and lighting are all first rate while there is not a single weak link in
the solid cast of excellent performers...... “The Little Fokes" moves so well under
Michelle Truffaut’s beautifully paced direction that one is so caught up in the raw 
power of this drama that he is unaware of the inherent “heaviness” of their play. 
The cast is without excepjtion' magnificant and while each truly deserves individu
al mention, space prohibits such. However, Fred Hartman’s role as Horace, and 
Dana Kelly’s....Leo, are so magnificantly portrayed that they demand special com
mendations.

wouldn ’t enjoy 
number who missed the other two, then this 

«is really a “must see”.
“CW/C4CO” stars Gwen Verdón, Jerry Orb- 
ach, and Chita Rivera and is just about the 
epitomy of what we may expect from a “big’ 
Broadway musical; name stars, scantily clan 
chorines, impressive sets, a big and brassy 
band (which plays from a platform raised a- 
bove the stage, a gimick which is impressive 
at first but soon wears thin,) wild and inno
vative dances (thanks to Director/Choreograp-

against. Although we have had several ex
cellent revues in San Francisco this past 
year, all pale in comparison to this witty, 
sophisticated and utterly charming collec
tion of Stephen Sondheim’s lyrics (and in a- 
bout two-thirds of the cases his music, also) 
The songs are, without exception, deli^tful 
-ly performed by Bonnie Scnon, DavkTCha-i 
ney, and Carol Swarbrick, the last a com- 
medienne of rare talent as well as a stand
out singer. Elliot Reid, as Master of Cere
monies, sits patiently to the side, master
fully tying the whole together with peat 
humor and keen insight. To me, h i ^  point 
of the show is Swarbrick seductively draped 
across a grand piano singing one of the ntost 
outrageously funny and suggestive son^ I 
have heard, “I Never Do Anything Twk* ” 
from 7% ^lutionl.

setting is simple, basic blacks, the cos
tumes red dresses and a white suit first act, 
tan dresses, brown suit second, so that the 
emphasis is solely on Sondheim’s great ma
terial as presented bv four immensely talent 
-ed performers. Ana rightly so!!

‘lust who is 
OPERATION 
CONCERN helping?”

“NO ONE 1 KNOW!” is the most common 
answer when a person was asked the quest
ion, “Just who is Operation Concern (OC) 
helping?”
Jack “Irene” McGowan said that the only | « m .■ j  r i  • | | i __'I®®*® *®!i®®
Jry'"roufk̂ nriensticqû  FfidBU 3S RBW PPBSidfillt
mg to do with mental illness which OC | a
says that it is set up to help with 
Nearly a MILLION DOLLARS has gone in
to OC since its formation in 1972-3. yet in 
all these years, people who are well Known 
in the gay community like Elmer Wilhebn, 
who was Office Manager of SIR Center for 
two years and who was their Job Counsellor 
for a like amount of time, sajdhe has yet to 
meet one single person who OC has ever seenl
but that he knows dozens who they have 
turned down or sent away to another place 
The same goes for Rev. Ray Broshears who 

lelping Hands Center at 225 Turkran the Helping Hands center at ¿¿a lur 
Street for three years, and he said he has 
known of b u n d les  turned down or sent el
sewhere but never one person in the thous
ands he has met, who have been helped by 
OC.
The list is almost endless of “names” in 
the gay community who know of no one 
who has been helped by OC, but almost all 
we interviewed, said they know of persons 
referred to either the Tenderloin Clinic on 
Golden Gate or the Center for Special Prob 
lems on Van Ness, by the people at OC.
It has been pointed out that the gay switch- 
baords refer people all of the time, day and 
night, and if that is about all OC does, it is 
not proving its worth.
But OC answers back differently. They say 
they want and need more money so the sta
ff can work more hours (thusly bigger sala
ries) and if the community would give them 

••h(

With sixty percent of the membership turn
ing out, the SFTG (San Francisco Tavern 
Guild) ousted Lenny Mollet as president.... 
and elected Wayne Friday, a Polk Street 
bartender, as his replacement.
Jim “Bouncing Baby Betty” Bonko was e- 
lected vice-president in a great upset and 
the incumbents, Fred Hilliard “Frieda” 
was returned as secretary, as was the treasu
rer, Paul Walliker who was unopposed. 
Friday was opposed by conservatives becau
se of his ties with the ultra-leftist gay Sup
ervisor Harvey Milk who is close to the un
ions and many feared that Friday would 
take the SFTG into the unions, which the 
overwhelming assembly of workers oppose. 
Friday denies that he will have anything to 
do with the unions.
Friday says that he will continue the poli
cies of opposing funds for the annual Fort 
Miley Veterans Hospital Christmas Show & 
Party which was started by him last yeat as 
vice-president, as well as opposing along 
with Dick Walters “Sweetlips” any funding 
for the lun¿heons for the elderly of the 
Tenderloin and any social service projects 
in the Tenderloin.
Friday and his coalition are considered to 
be “frivilous” and concerned with problem- 
s other than social services.
Friday and the Tavern Guild are under att
ack for their Operation Concern program.... 
which is supposed to aide those in deep e- 
motional crisis (mentally ill).
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Jack
Campbell
Arrested!

JACK CAMPBELL (John WUliard Campbell) OF CLUB BATH CORPORATION 
(CBC) FAME, ARRESTED IN SAN FRANCISCO ON CHARGES OF PIMPING 
AND PANDERING!
On Thursday afternoon, July 13th, at 4:30 PM, at 2006 Lyon Street, just a few _ 
doors down from the home of Supervisor Dianne Feinstein, nationally known gay 
activist (Dade County Coalition/Miami) and part bath house owner. Club Bath 
Chain, Jack Campbell was taken into custody by four San Francisco Police Officers 
under Section 266-1 of the California Penal Code. It was a “no warrant” arrest. 
Captain George EimU, head of the Vice Crimes unit, and three associates, Sgt. Hueg 
-le. Officer Busalacchi and Officer Puccinelli madethe arrest of Campbell in the 
Pacific Heights home.
It is not clear at this writing who owns the home, but that will come out later. The 
point that other gay papers in the city have chosen to “cover up” the arrest of the 
Florida businessman. But it is noted that most of them have ads from the bath ho
use which Campbell “was” connected with, the Club San Francisco, 330 Ritch Str
eet. The attorney for the Club SF sent a letter to the CRUSADER informing us 
that Jack Campbel divested himself of his holdings recently, and that is was only a 
“partial” ownership, and that he was “not one of the management” of the 330 Rit 

_____  .«-I« Street Club San Francisco Baths.

RAPED

more money they would he happy.
A check of OC found that the majority of
all people being “counselled” are “couples . n  i i ■■ n  ■ n
st^airgfn’d\td“rô̂ ^̂̂  ̂ Happv Birthday Mp. B., Rug.3
This obviously is not want most people be- • *
lieve the money is going for. Some of the 
“volunteers” who answer the phone are out 
and out RUDE! OC needs new directions... 
this all interviewed, agreed on!!

Mr. B., a legendary figure in the gay com
munity, wiU be 40 years on August 3rd — 
his birthday. Mr. B., who has had several 
knicknames over the years is a Sweetie!!!

20 YEAR OLD RAPED WHILE HIKING
INTO SAN FRANCISCO............................
20 year old Ron Peppier was found, un
conscious, beside Interstate 80, about 3 AM 

I on July 17th by the California Highway 
Patrol.
Peppier had a backpack with him, and was 

I bleeding from the anus seriously and was 
I taken to the General Hospital where he was 
released later the next day.

[Peppier who contacted Helping Hands Ser
vices for housing which they provided, told 

I the CRUSADER that he was hiking along, 
and three white men picked him up, and as I they drove along, took out a pistol and at 

(gunpoint, rapped him.
The 20 year old is from Norfolk Virginia. 
He appears to be doing better at this; trine.

The attorney for the CBC(California 
Baths Corporation, Inc.) has sent two 
letters to the CRUSADER, warning .... 
us about how we mentioned Campbell 
in connection to the Club San Fran
cisco.
In the house at 2006 Lyon Streets at 
the time of the arrest of Jack Camp
bell, was a Kip Hall and David Adad. 
Campbell was introduced to San Fran
cisco and the gay scene by publisher
David B. Goostein of the Advocate....
who he is good friends with, as well 
as by Ms. Jo  Daly and personal friend 
of Supervisor Feinstein, his neighbor, 
and by Frank Fitch, Doug DeYoung, 
and that clik of gay Democrats. There 
has been no coment from any of them 
concerning Campbell’s arrest as yet. 
Campbell has been arraigned and plea
ded “not guilty”. ________

Grand Duke. Don Bakerb
Grand Duchess, Tani^a 

of
San Francisco

announce
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“OUR CUPCAKE” 
Tom Lovett Souza

'«•i-

“OUR CUPCAKE”.............
Tom Lovett Souza is a tastie sweet 
indeed!
Tom has only begun to tap his 
potential as a model, as a person.  ̂
His inner nature is rich and sensitive 
We predict that Tom will be 
spreading himself through many a 
photo session.
Don’t you think Tom is one sweet 
cup cake?

: ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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lili Warren op Weien

From the ARIZONA GAY
NEWS.......................................
A man going by the name of 
Bill Warren or Weren, about 39, 
looks much younger, brown  ̂
hair, scar on nose, about 5 9 
and weighs about 160 lbs.
From Los Angeles, via Tucson, 
and Phoenix, believed to  be in 
San Francisco, Modesto, San 
Jose, Sacramento areas now.
He borrowed a van in Houston, 
to go on an errand....he never 
returned with it. There was a- 
bout $ 2,0 0 0 worth of clothing, 
cmaping equipment and tools 
in the van which was a brand 
new 19 77 red Dodge van. 
Houston Police have issued a 
warrant for his arrest.
He has been in San Francisco 
before, and stole a car and went 
to Tucson.
If you reegonize this man.....
please contact your local PD or 
the FBI or the University Park 
Police in Houston Texas.
Under no circumstances, loan 
him your car.

T U F F Y
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attorney-at-law

☆

B. j .  BECKW ITH
Attorney

27A Guerrero Street 
San Francisco, California 94103

552-4428
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Bath death verdic
Guilty!
Slayer of boy 
gets 2nd degr
_ . - mw J_ A 1
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Political Manipulation of Gay 
Parade is Charged....

FIGHT over” 
GAY PARADE

sa„ F,a„ciaco PoK-

and switched the y f,o„, the dapper Homicide Inspec-
mr FmnTFSuonI who» testimony b ^ i c ^  Ka“iS S tf e S dleSHfBfibAiEl"
the Criminalanalyistsfr^ the SFPp ^
the autopsy of Michael WiWie that he h a d ^  K a in their blood sys- 
from thê ^Crime Lab showed * a t bot̂ ^̂

S " : e e ,  s testimony
when Dr. Kessler was called affect on what Sweet
tal condition. He stated  ̂h l w i  having “vUions”of him-did that night. Sweet told Dr Keeler that ne was na
self as “an emperor of (var II” Then he had a vison of himselfa Nazi Prison camp during Worl^  ̂ ‘W o n s” he did not dUvuge that

E {|£ 'r °D a “e Tosd?H haThi'hS > W d S  h if  fan«?y'by' haling

On Thursday, we heard the tmai wune^, a ^
! i.? e ^ e n W S :ln = l“nThSnrt!.?^^^^^^^

SSe” '— , that he made m o n ^  - » S t T o l i i l ' .
the defendant, Stephen Sweet, w a s  conscious oi me
at the time of »he strangubtion of 16 year Rowland,
Following Dr. Smith ® testimony closing statements. Then the

what the Public Defender had to ^® and we listened to the Judge
1' am the ¡ury was excused to teach a

At approximately ^ 3 0  PM. the Stephen *Sw^t, former
diS t'sh"er « ¿ "b l se'Sra for the strangulatioh murder of 16 year old 
Michael Wildie, formerly of Coos (¿fg snuffed out by a man
S ld m t’' D e a itrd l why? w e re V q  by so many!

Reverend R. Paul White 
Hall of Justice reporter for the 
San Francisco Crusader.

cruTrvD’« MfiTF- Rev White Rave an excellent report of the trial. To all
those who read the f ir s t^ p  articles White’s account as moving, as you 
aignment, we who kne^ Michael Wildie. this

S m % m 'S s l d “u p r j h K t e r v i e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
dealh of her dear

S t ° . i l  pray for .he - ' ^ ' b ?  ^ V r c y X i^ ^ ^
a l l S T k i U h t g  E  no” take place ever again in our gay community! rb

On May 13, 1978, an anti-Briggs Initiative 
Conference was sponsored by the Bay Area
Committee Against the Briggs Initiative....
BACABl.
Among items on the agenda was a propos
al asking participants to approve a plan to 
turn the annual Gay Freedom Day Parade 
into a political march and rally.
A non-BACABl member, made the accusa
tion, supported by many people present.... 
that participants were being railroaded to 
vote for an action that had already been 
planned by BACABl and Chairpeople of 
the Gay Freedom Day Parade Committee. 
Thousands of leaflets proclaiming the mar
ch and rally had already been printed and 
distributed by BACABl days before the 
Conference, and vote, approving the action
.... under the guise of “unity”, members
felt forced to approve the pre-planned act- 
tion, although there were many “no votes 
at the meeting.
We are outraged (“we", meaning the Gay 
Underground Theatre members who wrote 
this release) at the manipulation by the po
litical fronts which have apparently inFiltra 
-ted the Gay Community Center in San 
Francisco and have taken over controland 
planning of Gay Freedom Day - - - ■ - - an 
event which is supposedly organiMd tor
the participation of all....... Gay
without regard to their political affiliation. 
Yet political organizers are dominating the 
meetings at 330 Grove Street claiming to 
represent the Gay Community at large - - - 
but, WHO ARE THEY? and what is their
REAL objecrive? .  ̂ „
The worst part is that they don t seem to 
know the answer to that themselves. Gay 
People who do not agree with their tactics 
are openly criticized and ridiculed.
Dissentors are publicly labeled sexist, 
racist, classist” . etc. Many who do not a- 
gree with the way meetings are run, have 
no alternative but to get »P and ‘wve m 
digust and frustration. This is NOT unity.

1 We had hoped to find an open Community 
at the Center (330 Grove Street) - - - --

' instead we found political deception. We 
will not tolerate the sham that is presently 
being perpetrated at 330 Grove Street. We 
must be united, yes, but we must also be 
CAREFUL who attempts to unite us....or 
use our Center for their own political pur
poses. Now is not the time to abandon 
what rights we have left to any group that 
falsely claims to represent OUR interests. 
We have seen what is going on at the Gay 
Community Center and the Freedom Day 
Committee; We suggest YOU find out for 
yourself.

IF YOU ARE AMONG LIARS
and  y o u  a r e  s il e n t ,

YOU ARE A LIAR YOURSELF. 
WITHOUT INTEGRITY A PERSON 
IS LESS THAN A STONE.

_Gay Underground Theatre
May 14,- July 14, 1978 

For discussion, phone 861-5514

fu n d in g
FUNDS FOR GAY PARADE....^.^....
WITHOUT AUTHORIZ^ION OF 
GAY PARADE COMMITTEE CHARGE 
BY PARADE ATTORNEY
Paul D. Hardman of the Pude 
tion has signed a contract with the olti- 
re of City^s Chief Administrative Office 
for control and use of the^Hotel Tax 
Funds for the 1979 Gay Day Parade 
Hardman’s group. Pride, was the 1978 
“channel” rer parade funds, for *he gro
up receiving the funds must be a federal 
tax exempt body and the Gay Freedom 
Day Paraoe Committee Inc., does not 
have tax exemption from the federal

^ide was voted by the Parade Ç®^rni- 
ttee for the “channel” for the 1978 
funds, but was NOT voted to be the 79

TTiis charge has been made by attorney 
Walter Kaplan for the Freedom Commi
ttee, against Hardman and Pride, ot 
which Kaplan is also a member, at least 
for the present time.
Kaplan says that he has sent lettere to 
Roger Boas, the Chief Administrative 
Officer, charging wrong^omg by Paul 
Hardman and the Pnde Foundation, and 
Hardman has stated that he and Pride 
are innocent of any wrong doing. 
FUNDS CANNOT BE USED FOR ANY
POLITICAL FUNCTION............. ........
In a letter to Roger Boas, the Gay_Free- 
dom Day Parade Committee and Pride 
Foundation have both been charged 
with “political activity” d»»« *6eur 
1 association with*thc Pani(w, Marcn1 andlation  w irn-uic ra ia « ^ , ...o .—.
Rally, as advertised in leaflets...........by
the Reverend Ray Broshears, of the 
Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club.

, Rev. Broshears charged that the 197» 
Gay Freedom Day Parade was NOT a 
parade, but little more than a political 
march and rally as advertised in numer
ous flyers which were approved by the 
co-chairpersons of the Parade, Chns 
Perry and Celeste Newbrou^, as mem
bers of the l^sbian-Gay Action group, 
and as members of the radial leftist 
group, BACABl (Bay Area Committe
Against the Briggs Initiative. .
tK  Gay Republican Club president, m 
the letter to other officials who 
pressed concern over the 
of the Parade Committee, charged that 
the Parade Committee has indeed been 
taken over by sympathizers and 
CTS of the SWP (Socialist Workers Party) 
and other such groups. This the maver- 

, ick minister charges, ‘ isenou^  
for the City to give the funds ‘? »‘"fj I groups such as the Gay Liberation Days 

I Committee, which is non-political.I Court actions in the matter are certainly 
1 expected by all three groups.

tenderloin’s new bar

'-n i CARNIVA*rS!uB of Bill White,is now open and doing well with

between Baylor and M^on. It j highly festive times at
the n ? S l ) Y l T R m  BOOKSTORE. Pat invites yon in to see the

E-Oy -<* ^ - k  S f

whatever. Next to it is V'5 ‘oUEEN M AY ?U6 of Joe Roland.
The^i!^ havTthi'lfED LANTERN on Leavenworth and (iolden Gate.



'The Legal Rulings on the 
Rights of Homosexuals’

by BOBBY G. NEUENFELDT

^ a u  3 f r a u r t ï i ^ l ^ í ^ u ^ a ^ ^ r

PART TWO
COMMENTARY; In the last issue we 
wrote on the National Laws and Court 
rulings how they have effected the gay 
life. Now with thb issue, in conclusion, 
we deal with the State Rulings, and the 
Local Rulings and how they effect us.

STATE RULINGS ON THE 
RIGHTS OF HOMOSEXUALS 

At the state level, the homosexual rights 
controversy is focused on the passage of 
laws that allow consenting adults to en
gage privately in sexual activities of their 
dioice. Many legal authorities have ex
pressed the idea that sexual conduct in 
private between consenting adults should 
not be crimiiulized. As early as 1955, 
the Model Penal Code, a proposed Penal 
Code recommended to the states by the 
prestigious group of legal scholars of the 
American Law Institute, recommened 
that all sexual practices not involving 
force, adult activity with minors, or pub
lic conduct be excluded from the crimi
nal laws. And in 1957, a s^cifically ap
pointed study committee in Great Britan 
issued a report, known as the Wolfdend- 
en Report, that recommended decrimi
nalization of private homosexual cond—; 
uct. Finally, in 1973, the American Bar 
Association passed a resolution urging 
the states to repeal all criminal sanctions 
in the law cpnceming consenting sexual 
conduct-between adults in private.
At present, 31 states and the Disttict of 
Columbia provide criminal sanctions for 
consenting adults who engage in private 
homosexual conduct. They are;

Alabana Alaska Arizona
District of Columbia Florida 
Georgia Idaho Iowa
Kentucky Louisiana Maryland
Massachusetts Michigan Minnesota
Mississippi Missouri Montana
Nebraska New Jersey New York 
North Carolina Oklahoma 
Pennsylvannia Rhode Island 
South Carolina Tennessee Utah 
Vermont Virginia Wisconsin
Wyoming

Two states forbid only homosexual sodo
my, Kansas and Texas. Seventeen states 
no longer have penalties for private con
sensual sodomy;

Arkansas California Colorado 
Connecticut Delaware Hawaii 
Illinois Indiana Maine
New Hampshire New Mexico 
North Dakota Ohio Oregon
South Dakota Washington 
West Virginia

Despite the more liberal position of the 
17 states just noted, only one state has a 
statewide anti-discrimination statute pro
tecting homosexuals. Ironically, Pennsyl- 
vannU still has laws prohibiting dodomy. 
The controversy over homosexuals’ rights 
at the state level might have climaxed a 
the Supreme Court would have ruled in 
“Doe vs. Commonwealth’s Attorney for 
the City of Richmond Virginia’’. But the 
Supreme Court did not rule and the low
er court ruling was upheld, and so the 
propoation that “state efforts to prohi
bit private consensual homosexual con
duct” are constitutionally permissable, 
was upheld. j  i. • j-Heterosexuals have even voiced then dis
approval with “Doe vs. Commonwealth . 
Heterosexuals want to be liberated from 
bedroom limitations that criminal Mnc- 
tions for-sodomy impose. Indeed, it is 
with the reform of stale law that colum
nist Charles McCabe believes the homo- 
gexual population can be most influential 
Apparently, the anti-gay forces would 
find it more difficult to abolish a st«*«. 
law that permits adults to engage in pri
vate consensual sexual activities than 
they would find it to repeal city ordinan
ces that prohibit discrimination against 
homosexuals. According to McCabe and 
others, homosexuals are already prot^t- 
ed from discriminating practices by virtue 
of their very citizenship, under existing 
Uws. Thus, the gay movement should 
focus then; energies on obtaining private, 
consensual laws for adults. At present 
the score is lopsided, 33-17 against homo
sexuals at the state level of government.

campaigns to repeal phrases concerning ho
mosexuals that had been added to anti-dis
crimination sections of civil rights codes; 
Voters went to the polls in June 1977 to 
vote 2-1 against homosexuals in Dade Cou
nty (Miami) Florida.
Voters went to the polls in April 1978 to 
vote 2-1 against homosexuals in St. Paul 
Minnesota.
Voters went to the polls in May 1978 to 
vote 5-1 against homosexuals in Wichita, 
Kansas.
Voters went to the polls in May 1978 to 
vote 2-1 against homosexuals in Eugene
Oregon. _ .And in 1977. the American Bar Assocution 
tabled a motion (163-110) to support anti- 
discrimination legislation for gays. Thw 
was the second year in a row that the ABA 
voted to table the matter/pro-gay motion. 
When a motion is tabled, it is set aside in 
order to give way to some more urgent piec 
e of business. After the new business is co
nsidered, the tabled motion can be taken 
from the table and thus, reconsidered. 
However, the general Imdy is under no ob
ligation to “take a motion from the table . 
If this is the case, as has been the case with 
the pro-gay motion before the American 
Bar Association, the motion is essentially
killed.  ̂ ,
So at the local level, limited progress has 
been made although fears of city ordinance 
backlashes are growing in the gay communi
ty. Harvey Milk. Supervror District 5, San 
Francisco, sums up the situation this way; 

“ A good case can be made that the 
rights of gay people are guranteed 
by the origiiul Bill of Rights. But 
in practice, and in fact, they are not. 
Gays are regularly denied employ
ment, housing and other rights wlely 
because of their sexual orientation.
This makes Uws such as San Francisco s 
necessary and vital. The courts and 
the voters of several cities have failed 
in their responsibility to uphold the 
rights of the minority. It is now up 
to elected officiaU in local, s*®*® 
federal governments to do so.. . .  nvrcv/ Ull

“ I think the ‘born-againers’ are probably the 
most narrow minded people 1 have met; they 
feel their way is the only way and there could 
be no other way. They are amongst the most 
bigoted of peoples!” cOORS
“One of the interesting things about Coors is 
that people seem to take the Company to 

takesfor something an individual family mem
ber does — separation of Cornpany policy 
and an employee’s personal beliefs ought to 
be made even when a Company is family 
operated.” BILL COORS

William Coors
(reprinted in part from the COAST TO COAST TIMES, new ow ne^ip ).

S i.w S S ls  t™ » .h . opp«ssi.e un«» . of out sttte. 8 » ™ = » ; “

The A nhiB ^^aiute to‘coo*^^^^ aTolitic^*schemefXch worked g

I—  I for political reasons should have been 
seen through long along. But most gays 
are too simple to look beyond what the

LOCAL RULINGS ON THE 
RIGHTS OF HOMOSEXUALS

At the local level, the National Gay Task 
Force lists several counties and municipal
ities as having passed some fonn of protec 
tion measures for the rights of ^ y  people 
The list of 37 cities would be a bit longer 
but in the past year, four cities were re
moved from the list (the list is •»••1«^« 
by contacting Elmer Wilhelm of the Min- 
utemen Democratic Club, 546^147). 
Anti-gay leaders in Mumi, St. Paul, 
Wichita, and Eugene, Oregon launched

CONCLUSION
The truth is that the situation homosex- 
uals face in discrimination and law enfo- 
rcement is brightening very slowly. 
Concerned homosexuals who want equal 
rights written in Uw books must support 
their lobbiests. report all incidents of 
discrimination to authorities and baUle 
all examples of unjust treatment and un
fair procedures in the courts.

The legal rulings on the rights of homosej^ 
uals appear at all levels of government. The 
local levels have proven vulnerable to anti- 
gay attack and to focus attention on city 
ordinances seems to be a short sighted con
sideration. The sUte level seems more 
attractive and potentially more beneficial 
to homosexuals in the area of bedroom jus
tice because, private, consensual sex laws 
have been enacted in 17 states already. But 
state level antwiiscrimination legislation is 
almost nB (in California). At the federal 
level, the homosexual controversy can be 
settled rpost decidedly. If hoinosexuals 
are to be granted equ^ rights, it seems im
perative that the Supreme Court hear a ho
mosexuals’ righu ca*. The Con^tution 
is the supreme law of the land, and tlw Bill 
of Rights speU out individual rights. No 
federal, state, or local law can abridge these; 
rights and when it is a l l e ^  that a vioUtion 
has occured, it is the Supreme Court who 
must decide.
Justices Wm. H. Rehnquist, and Harry Blac- 
kmun observed, in urging the Court to hear 
a homosexuals’ rights case, that there is a 
natural tendency on the part of any ctmsci- 
entious court to vaoid embroiling itself m 
a controversiall area of social policy unless
absolutely require d to so do......but, by
refusing to, (review), we ignore our functio-
n and responsbUity.....
However, Elmer Wilhelm of the Minutemen 
Democratic Club and the Vice-chair^rwn 
of the Califomu Cay Caucus of the Califor
nia Democratic Party, adds a note of cautio 
-n. He says;

“Such a statement from these two Su
preme Court Justices could mean a fa
vorable conclusion, but after several 
more background readings, plus know
ing Justice Wm. H. Rehnquist’s back
ground, a different conclusion is also 
possible. I would hope as perfect as 
possible case be accepted for the c ^ r t  s 
decision. Our stm nle is just! The Cou
rt will in time responsibly embroil its- 
self in this controversial area and itach 
a very controversial decision granting 
equal protection under the law to ho
mosexuals.” 5/31/78

Mr. Wilhelm’s observation is astutue in that 
five different justices have voted at one time 
or another to hear a homosexuals’ rights case.
Why can’t we just get four to vote to hear a 
case on any one occasion? Obviously, the 5 
justices are not all aligned in either a pro-gay 
or an anti-gay fashion. So some justices may 
vote to hear a case so they can once and tor 
all acknowledge gay rights, while other justi
ces may be looking for a case so they can 
once and for al( repeal gay rights.
Mr. Wilhelm is right in emphasizing the impo
rtance of the “kind” of ca» the Supreme 
Court must eventually decide to hear.
1978 is a controversial year for those concer
ned about homosexuals’ rights.
Social change is never an easy process, homo
sexuality is socially accepted in some places 
in 1978. Despite', the widespread controver
sy today, homosexuality will be socially app
roved, in time. ---- 30-------

Written by Bobby G. Neuenfeldt, 
member, Minutemen Democratic Club

6/l/7o
(Editor’s View on the Neuenfeldt 
“We have read many documents and 
in various publications. AU have if  *«««“ ® ^  
easy for the reader to consume without hav
ing to discern between fact and fiction (the 
brainwashing of certain political groups).
Bobby Neuenfeldt has written this report ex
tremely weU, no nonsense. It may seem bleak 

but that is just what the homosexual rights 
future is....bleak! Unless, we cleanse ourseWe 
s of the radical leftists who give us the bad 
bad image which holds us back. Statements 
by various people such as Harvey Milk whiim 
call for violence if gay rights are not granted 
(Chronicle 7/16/78). and trying to budd huge 
raalitions with feminists groups, black ^oups 
and groups which oppose our (America) hav
ing ties with nations such as South Africa, 
Formosa/Nationaist China, etc. These are 
NOT gay issues, but issues which are about as 
far left as you can get. Federal otticials » e  
these “ issues” which people like Harvey Milk, 
Jack Davis (Alice B. Toklas), Morris Kight, 
Howard Wallace, Hank Wilson, to mention 
but a few, all try and link our struggle for 
rights with. Homosexual rights have nothing 
to do with any of those causes. They are the 
causes oft the Socialist Workers Party, the 
Communist Party Marxist-Lemnisirt and oth
ers of the far left who threaten the freedom 
of each of us. Wehiust do all we can to dis
associate gay liberation from the radical left, 
as well as the “gay nazis” and other really radi 
-cal right wingers like Thomas M. Edwards.
Our rights movement is a very fragile thing.... 
we cannot allow these radicals of the left or 
right to hold us back any further. One of iny 
Washington political associates who works in 
the Office of the United States Senator, has
told me tljat the Supreme Court Justices he
has discussed thU with, say that gay liberation 
has become the newest “front” of the comm
unists! We must change our image if we •/« *« 
gain the rights and gurantees we deserve, rb)

leftist gay leaders and bleeding heart ho- 
eral gay leaders tell them. Harvey Milk 
has led too many gays like little piuies 
with rings in their nose, for when he 
“oinks” a whole passle of gays omk
COOR™is NOT ANTI-GAY...... they
are merely pro-beer sales, and are not 
dumb enough to take any political sides
for that hurts sales. r .u r
What one irrational member ol the lam- 
ily Joe Coors does, as an individual, k 
his Constitutional right,^ust as it is the 
Constitutional right of his brother BUI 
to oppose the irrational behavior of Joe. 
But whatever Joe Coors has done, he 
has never done in the name of Coors 
the Company, but as a single human be
ing Joe Coors, the irrational radical.
J<K Coors has hurt the Compmy and 
the other members of the family. But, 
does not all families have “blacksheeps? 
like a Joe Coors? True!!
When dealing with Coors, San Francisco 
gays have a serious problem, for the lo
cal distributor has told so many li®s> 
has helped the boycott. So, unm tM 
Coors Company changes their distribu
torship here in the Bay Area, they shall 
never make into back into the gay mark
et. The local distributor is most assured- 
-Iv anti-gay, even tho Coors itself is not. 
^ M i O P T S  WRITITN POLICY 
OF NON-DISCRIMINATION BASED 
UPON SEXUAL ORIENTATION!
The Crusader had checked and found 
that gays and lesbians have worked for 
Coors lor many years. But after talking 
with some of nie gay Coors employees, 
they too felt this new employment poli
cy would be beneficial to them as well 
as to the hiring of more gays.
A g»y employee of Coors recently w ote 
to ACLU in Los Angeles on June 8th. 
“Dear Members; . . . r» ,

Having read your article m Data 
Boy calling for a boycott of Coors 
^leer *
It sure has alot of "where as s in it.
Do you know that what you are saymg 
to be first hand facts or union propagan
da. Did anyone from the ACLU contact 
our company or come to Golden or lUst 
contact the union. I think it is the latter 
in both cases.
Since I work at Coors, am gay, and kno- 

oay people in all divisions^ 1 think you 
_ rfu ll of bullshit! I am super tired of 
hearing all this. If R were so, do you 
think for one minute we d stay? Hell 
not
If you get your facts straight—I don’t 

1 thmk you’ll be calling for a boycott of I  Coors.
Make it yours,
CAROLYN J. DOLPH 
Forklift Operator

w
are
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IMSPeCTOR OWE TOSCHI
“DEPUTY DAVE IS VICTIM OF 
THE DEADLY QUEEN SNAKE! 
Within the gai community of San 
Francisco, those persons who like to

tely. Obviously, there 
are those still in the 
Police Department who 
will do all they can toV . „  Who i« e  10 him

assassinate characters of people..... O’Shea’s
are called “The Deadly Queen Snake
.... and a very fine gentleman ^ d  an

. excellent police oê /hweew-.e.,_____ f^cer, Dave Toschi
was the victim of a very vicious and
deadly “queen snake’’.... in fact, two
of them.
I have had occasion to have a run in 
with one of them. Ken Maley. Maley 
first came into my life when I was 
busting my rear end for Bob Mendel
sohn when he was running for the 
State Senate against Milton Maries. 
Maley told me the campaign didn t
want me working for Bob.... and 1
dropped Bob, for Maley came straight 
from the office of Don Bradley who 
was the manager of Bob s campaign 
^  ■ ■' ’ •* »-etween KeThat hurt me, the clash between Ken 
and I, for Bob’s victory meant alot to 
me and to the voters, had it came into 
reality. But Bob Mendelsohn too was 
the victim of the deadly queen snake 
who entered him camjiaign and sow
ed the seeds of dissension, for the 
rest is history now, I went over to 
Milton Marks and Marks of course 
won by a very narrow victory . ^
Maley was no asset to Mendelsohn s 
campaign and later he obviously made 
too many like enemies for attorney 
Rick Stokes as well, and he too lost 
his race (Supervisor District 5) which 
many felt he should have won.
1 watched Maley’s behavior in mat 
campaign, and ne acted just as he did 
in the Mendelsohn campaign.
Now, with his involvement in the To 
schi affair, I trust the politicians will• _ __ ___ j  eiM,....». RR/liaf Via 1C

look bad and O’Shea’s 
Intelligence Unit is no 
exception.
(Thief Gain has came out 
this the bumbler, witness the 
cartoon at the bottom o n iie M j^ r 
taken from the CHRONICLE 7/19. 
Maley made his police contacts thru 
politics....he in turn brought Maupm 
into the arena of “bluecoats .
We would ask the various politicos 
who deal with Ken Maley, and his 
associates, (Jack Davis) to give » n o 
us thought to this action when it 
comes to trusting their judgement 
in the future. Look at how many 
“winning” canipaigns they have 
been involved in and how many los
ing campaigns they have been invol-
Politfcs by the “deadly queen snake
s’’ is what did Dave Toschi wrong....
he trusted the wrong fags...again. 
Politics by the ‘deadly snake
s’’ is what has hurt
ge once again.... for h®.
wrong men to remain m the »me 
positions too long. The Intelligent 
Unit is one of the worst in j^erica . 
It does little survillence work any
more and spends most of ijme
protecting the routes of 
It is no longer an active unit which 
has the best interests o f the city and 
the nation at heart. They oo not 
even bother to keep record of the 
radicals who threaten our ifreedom 
and safety any longer.

wis^ up ind » e  hhi; firT h a rh e  is.. ĉTiief Gain has mad® more h ig  rank
___H im C A lf .U..^<nAc> C/YtTIA f i f  th C ll ì  RFC lUSt OUtW i s e  U | /  a i i v i  •>«<>■ - w -  ------------

an opportunist who advances himsell 
at the expense of others....and m poli
tical campaigns, that is fatal! The ca- 
mpaing team must be that....a team, 
or else down to defeat it goes.
Maley’s associate and equal in the biz 
of character assassination, is that wri
ter of sorts who wrote that dumb col
umn that the dizzy queens of th® c»ty 
read like they should have the Bible,

s h u f f l e s . . ..some of them are just out
and out good and other m u^ 1» 
questioned.... especially in their loy
alty to Chief Gam s policies.
A new captain, Jerry D’Arcy is in a 
vulnerable position, for he has some 
serious “skeletons” in his closet......
and to promote him to Captain is a 
mistake as (^ief Gain may find out 
all too soon. For to have a direct 
line into (Tiannel 5 Newsroom w no
a good thing.... think about it Chief!
It would be like appointing Maupm 
to take Mike O’Toole’s place as youi 
Public Mis-Information Officer. 
(3iief Gain is being set up for an 
ouster..... as Chief of Police. Some

Tales of the City” by Armistead
Maupin should be ashamed of himself.
He is disgusting! It is very clear now 
that he and Malev....at the expen» of 
the career and life of a fine man like
Inspector Dave Toschi in order to ouster..... as v.niei ui r
promote Maupin’s forthcoming New ^^grt people are forcing the
West magazine article and book........ Department’s concentration on are
“expo»3” Dave Toschi as having wri- victimless c r i m e . . . .which will
tten a couple of “fan” letters to him
self via Maupin and his dumb column 
which I personally found very juvenile 
and an insult to journalism.
Our paper, while we make i 
we try and bring forth the light upon
all.... and we have never hurt any per
son who was innocent.
Maupin and Maley, the M&M gay boys 
who obviously do melt in your hands
if publicity is to be made.... have done
the gay community of our city a great 
dis-»rvice.
3-t. O’Shea of the Intelligence 

nit should be removed from 
that Unit for he didn’t 
show too much of it by 
even dealing with Maupin 
and Maley
Chief Gain mes»d the 
whole matter up but it 
was with the help of O'Shea 
and others....who were, 
maybe trying to “hurt 
the ChieCs image delibera-

lesult on pressure on the Mayor and 
then the ouster of the (^lief.

----- , -------  Chief Gain has only to look at the
nalism. Toschi affair to see just how vu^er-
make mistakes.... jjg ¡s. He was ‘ » t  up on that

one and is being
grep^ared ^  HANWB

-mEZODIAC-lOeCHl
CASE.
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ARENA
Dullen/ 
Dee U/

433-2559

JIM GAMBLE

626-3131
CAMPAIGN PUBLICITY PARTY BUTTONS

C A LEN D A R EV EN TS

[pffliìiìiw
TUESDAY

Old Folks 
Luncheon 
by Helping 
Hands Services

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
FOR VILLAGE’

MOONLIGHT & ROSES 
DANCE at Oil Can Harry’s 
for Emperor Jim Ostiund.

COOCTAIU OAIKING

T M  L A B K IN
fCarMT »r KUU A Larhta)

BigRie at the HOOK & 
LADDER, 1035 Post St. 
The Modesto Court 

salutes FRED 
TOWNSON candidate 
for Grand Duke.

8 PM
The CRUSADER salutes the 
fine people from Modesto and 
the Royal Family!

r  WEDNESDAY
W r

rk^r^

B. J. BECKWITH
Attorney

274 Guerrero Street 
San Francisco, California 94103

552-4428
FRIDAY SATURDAY

PUMPING CO.

Every Tuesday evening 
at 8 PM, GAY RAP at 
Post & Mason Streets, 
the Congregational Church 
in the basement.

g r a n d  duke 
g r a n d  d u ch ess
ALL CANDIDATE 
PARTY at the 
HOOK & LADDER 
1035 Post Street 
8 PM

d a isy  pa r ty
at the WILD GOOSE 
1488 Pine Street 

8:30 PM 
Prizes & Snacks

FRED TOWNSON 
PARTY for Grand 
Duke at the 
STARLIGHT Room 

9 PM
g r a n d  d u k e

SAIN JOSE 
CORONATION

l l ? l  POIK STREf T 
SAN rRANCISCO. CAllfORNIA 

«JISI 441 7/98

1 UFFY’S KICKOFF 
PARTY for 

EMPEROR 
at 9 PM at the 
527 Club. Food!

DAISY PARTY at the 
RED LANTERN at 
Golden Gate & Leavenworth. 
Prizes + Surprises + snacks.

8: 30 tU 11 PM

FRED TOWNSON Party 
at Febe’s, for Grand Duke 

9 PM

r a f f l e  for  m .c .c .
given by Miss Cowgirl 

LEONA at the 
GOOGIES, 688 Geary 

8 PM
$500 in prizes given.

GRAND DUKES & 
GRAND DUCHESSES 
ALL CANDIDATES 
PARTY at the Wild Goose 
1488 Pine Street. 8 PM

DAISY PARTY 
at Googies, 688 Geary St. 
Begins at 8:30 PM and 
will be a wild affair. 
Prizes and surprises and 

snaks snaks! 
GOOGIES, 688 Geary.

< X fk
elect

»AISY
is,;

Ĝmr»d Duchess

g r a n d  DUKE 
GRAND DUCHESS 
ALL CANDIDATE 

PARTY at the 
527 CLUB 

527 Bryant Street.
8 PM

FRED TOWNSON ^
for Grand Duke Party at 1  
the RAMROD on Folsom 

9 PM

DAISY PARTY, with the 
f a t  FAIRY at the 
CARNIVAL CLUB, 177 
Eddy Street. At 8:30 PM 
Prizes and snacks.

BENEFIT BASKETBALL 
GAME for the family of 
the fireman who lost his 
life recently. Fire Department 
team vs. Tuffy’s team, at the 
Kezar Pavillion. $2  tickets 
at all CSL bars.

Jrand Duchess
VILLAGE ANNIVERSARY 
PARTY TODAY!

DAISY PARTY 
at Pine & Polk
KIMOS..........

Begins at 8:30 PM 
hosted by Kimo. 
Lots of goodies and 
prizes and surprises. 

DAISY

FRED TOWNSON 
for Grand Duke Party 
at the BLUE & GOLD 

9 PM

Election for Grand Duke 
and Grand Duchess...voting 
12 Noon til 6 PM at the 
New Bell Saloon, on Polk.
VOTE FOR DAISY PARTY 

at the
HOOK & LADDER 
1035 Post Street just 

off Polk, from 12 Noon 
til polls close at 6 PM 

DAISY for Grand Duchess!

FO U R  l i v e  s h o w s  DAI LY
PmO \| f t If- 'j‘41 V. ' '

.• ; If"*"/

■ ^ ^ P A R T A r j

NTALE CINEM AS« LOUNGE

' * [ \  MÌA'.* • . .V.*
CORONATION BALL 
at Jack Tar Hotel, 8 PM 
See AD on page 3.

rî* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * în H H r* 7 * w * * *
l ì  -
\ì
í

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION 
of the CRUSADER only $10 each 
time or a special rate for several 
times. Try us you’ll like us" 

885-1001

Meditative - Massage
channeled  

through 621-0969

Roger Williams

TO LIST YOUR EVENT
Phone Us at........
885-1001 but 
better yet, no mistakes, 
send it to us at;
P.O. Box 1528,
San Francisco, CA 94101 

We reserve the right to 
refuse listings.

* * * I I

CUniNG AND DESIGNS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

F O R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N

245 r O W E l l  (lo bb y) 
Union Squero, Son Froncitco

PH O N E
981-1310

4

DuI Ioa/
Beciu/

433-2559

JIM GAMBLE

626-3131
CAMPAIGN PU B LIC ITY  BUTTONS

8H5 - ioni

jSfurrpnft Äag löruBbeurß

STRAND 
FISH ‘N’ CHIPS

92a  Q CARV  B I.V O .
SA N  F R A N C IS C O . CA . S A 1 0 S  

(■■TW KSN UANKIN S  POUK STS.>
•  T p v  U s  a t C o m p a r e  •

HOT MEAT PIKS PMONK 7 7 1 . 9 3 7 7

fARENAJ
309 Bth StTMt (at Harrison) 

San Franclaco, CA 94103 
(419)863-3290

*
»  ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION 
f  $10 PER ISSUE or ask for
*  our special biz car Calender
4  Directory rate.
4  885-1001 £i\



I ^ * ' “ ’ W A R N IN G : T h li co lu m n  m »y b e  h azard ou i to
you V m en U l he»U h. R ead »t yo u r  ow n riUt.

..This is THELMA DIRT back with the 
“ trash” on some of the things found in 
the backyeards and closets of our fine ole 
San Francisco folks!

....TERRY CARTER, come out where- 
ever you are???? Such a hunky blonde 
dude!
....And what about BILL CALMETTI?

Î cv* ^ocs to tho,,.. S>mi 5f raurtarn (í^^aa^rl■

Polkstrasse 
....Who is TOM who was seen twirling 
records the other day at OIL CAN s 
when the Flying Nun flew out??? He is 
one hundred percent goodlooking. His 
other half U the DJ at Oil Can Harrys!

Stay away.....that old Sound of Music
-  ■ • ok ------------------- *“ '*

....auiy awny....... w- -------
on Turk looks like a rumage sale....it even 
makes the Hospitality House look good by 
comparison. Some oriental who_owns it is

Business Association meeting 
tried to run a commercial film of his 330 
Ritch Street place showing nude men in 
front of the ladies???????
WeU. OLD JACK has other troubles on 
the horizon for him....he 11 find that we 
do have LAW *N ORDER in San Francis- 
co....this isn’t  MIAMI dear heart!!!!!!!

PAUL BROTHERTON, the daytime 
di’ef of the *P.S. Restaurant is planning 
to take an extended vacatior -* * “ 
SOUTH OF THE SLOT????

JOE ROLAND and his new bar, the 
QUEEN MARY PUB on Turk S ^ t  will 
open on August 15 th or there abouts! 
Good sailing Joe!!!
....The cashier of the SPARTAN Cinema 
ALMA, has a last name....“ Idon tknow .

..MONTE REDICK of the I«P OFFED 
RAGS is now in hU 9 th months of being
“ that way” .....it was done by h u ^ w d
Number 3...“ JIM THE JAMMER !

in tJ  u a y n i i w  c o m p v u i u i i .  o v m i«c  w w w ia.»»
estaurant is planning trying to make a fast buck off ot the gay
1 vacation at the.....  community with his NUDE BOYS W yS
LOT???? Rumors!!!!! around on stuffed.sofa8....hmmm! It doe ____ V.« >wkvo fin cmtertaisopear that he does NOT have an entertain

ment permit boys in blue!!!!!!! Nude go 
go boys are a NO NO stiU m this city s alco
hol bars!!!!!!

FAYE-ROY’S new bedroom has been 
"lainted a pink...with dragged dark red rose 

■'----should aPaiaaaiwM «• j»»«» — ... ..    -- -
like trim.... andi you shou—
little boy doing the painting....BEAU...who

see the hot
uiue ooy uciiis .... .......... .....is also a part time waiter at ....you guessed 
it....the »P.S.!

FLAME...TORCH....pay up or else you 
■ ■ IBwifr ’ r ’' ' l 3l l t “Î Â * J ^ E Â ^  ä ä H T m d y ^ s e lf  along wíjha - 3  - I 3 9 1 DS., nam eu • .dO D lCA ?? w ritten  signed co n trac t in sm ^ l claims c o i ^

Well W works at the disco on Larkin  .....shame on. you...taking food off the plate
OILCAN H A R R Y ’S and he is hot h o ts  of the elderly that way!!!!! 
hotter. He fell out of his cjoset b ^ i ^ n t  There are TWO....22222_________

TURNERS now at OIL CAN HARRYS.
One is the prez.... he not the handsome one.
The other is some kind of a writer who is 
writing for IN TOUCH! He is the handsome 
one....iight PREZ TURNER??????

______  He fell out oi ms ciosei There are TWO 2222222222222 DAN
n S i ’ X Ä ’w.’n ' Ä H f f i Ä .  T Ï ) R N E R S „ o w . . r  ...............— -i» IO WIICII 11«= ----------- C' * ra bar in New York on Septemlwr 15 th.. 
and FAINTED when he saw aU the fags
Look at him now....you ^ ’t keep him 
out of the LIBERTY BATHS and that

DAISY 
. after

d a i s y  p a r t ie s '
Thursday, July 27 th...... 8 :30 PM

Wild Goose, 1488 Pine Street
Tuesday, August 1 st..... 8 :30 PM

Red Lantern, comer Golden 
Gate & Leavenworth Streets 

Thursday, August 3rd....8 ;30 PM 
Carnival Club, 177 Eddy Street

Tuesday, Augusts.^..... 8:30 PM
Googies, 688 Geary Street 

Thursday, August 10th....8 :30 PM 
KIMO'S, Pme & Polk Streets

place on Ritdi Street.
ALAN LLOYD is a multi-colored 

hiuikie girl ..now that he tends bars on
occassions at the *P.S.....a different color
for eadi day of the week.

Didia know that EDDIE V AN of the 
^iiTnUy re-oJ^nSd ADVENTURE STUD-_  ̂ __. ______ i%sawlwr a ■^ ________ _ ^  rilVU V a-isv •  K - -  — — -
ib s  escort agency was formerly a boy
friend of BOB CONRAD of the BROTH

One....ri|{llV r  ..............................
....FLASH......the FISH at the ^ E N A ... .  BEAU BEAUREGARD, the newest wait-

will be gone by mid-August!!!! This is all ,p  g ......■„ STUCK on himself. He is
accordiM to ALAN FERGUSON. . .  goodlooking and he KNOWS IT too! But, j  
'tVro a r e n a  is San Francisco s hottest bar. ^ better future m pamtmg

than he does in waiting tables. BAA BAA 
b e a u  sex symbol he thinks he 
God does not exist! Listen here Miss Prisw ,------xlst........ foi

'The AR^NA is San Francisco’s hottest bar. 
Just ask JERRY & MICHAEL for they go 
there all the time.

“CARROT TOP” also known as THE 
LliCY or RON ANDERSON at the kiU*en

m en u  u i ov,?» w. r—  —  
EL HOTEL (the one that doean t  remem 
her their frionds)....dear me, was that

orCa*»p’s" is making plans we hear, to take 
his next vacation in Uganda. He is partial
that way....you know???!!!!their friendsV-.dear me, was that . ui«»

W k ta  the Badielor Quarters days?????? ......STELLA STOLL sez to the handmmeoacKm uieo Rc . . .  BRUCE “since were neighbors...leU be
friends! ----------  ’ # -Welcome to town, a new man, blonde 

Uue-eyed JOHN WELSH who is so hot.
.... Can you imagine TIM
“skydiving”????? Dear
it doesn’t open??? Poor MANUEL will
be ahalf-widow!!!!!!

..Rumor hazzit that RALPH DEMING

_____  BRUCE* don’t trust him, for Miss
David is only after your body. But then.... 
the Flying Nun is after your other half s 
body!!!

.JIM OSTLUND, you and your CASTRO 
STA’nON and the "GIRLS ROOM

alter ulav remarik jv** aaa—̂ ——-—
long ...in San Francisco!!!!!! You pmko 
-er you!!!! Hear you swim like a salmon too!.

FAT FAIRY makes a special appewmce
kt Uie RED LANTERN on Tuesday night......
August 1 st at 8 :30 on a horting job for the 
next Grand Dudiess DAISY!! See you all jd 
the Red Lantern and then on Thursday at the 
CARNIVAL CLUB with BILL WHITE and 
THE BIRD for another DAISY P a ^ ... . . .^ a r
hearrts* That girl is a busy future Grand Duc- 
K ^ ’t shef????????! if!!!!!!!!!!!!'-!SITSSlaiiS  isS S S S ? .-

FRAU SCHN IEDER looks like a huge ...... LEO N A, o u r Miss Cowgirl, was w a lk ii^  husband-elect.......h a s h e d  over 1,000 o f  those
S in t fig newton in heat.... accordina to up Market Street near S w ^ t Monte s place = u . a : -------. «ii
Uie escort of MELVINA....TOM LOVETT o f businesses, and she and her hair parted 
snilZA ! company ....it went flying one way and LE

ONA the other.SOUZA!
.....Who is that ho t hot lad that TRIXIE
of the *P.S. is frying to tie down??????? 

TH. fr' ‘GENE SMITH J re e”yourself..... once in
awhile. From Florida??? Hunnnnnnky!!
.... LARRY STAR CASAS STEVE ALLEN, sexy, handsome, has
ing the Office of Ki»aiitiftil blue eves, dreamiest blmor hazzit! LA R R Y  STAR for emperor!

That’s almost as bad as the time LEONA s 
hair fell off when she was ice skating, and 
her hair fell off, slid across the ice and her 
hair won the ice skating trophy.
..........O I  Ci V Ki * OW/% J  * *
the most beautiful blue eyes, dreamiest blo
nde hair, the most beautiful body, both with 
and without clothes. He is the most sen»twe 
slender beautiful young man to hit the *P.S. 
in years. Eat year hearts out...LARRY &
STELLA!!! Nwo lets see.... STEVE you

and it looks like he is going co win m - are going to keep your promise
walk ...after all.... he is the only oije not ..... DAVID the hunk Italian stud is rtrtl the
on public assistance....DAISY works for code out at the CHURCH STREET STATIC.
" li i ln a " " ' -N and is TONY DiSETTl’s only competition

-  • in that “sausage” field!!!!!
.....Rumor hazzit, that BOB CHARROT of 
Oil Can Harry’s, has a ‘

buttons made v^ich he is handing
t o ^ .  FRED W H O ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? ? ? ? 7 7 ? ? ? ? 7 ? 7 ?

WAYNE FRIDAY was elected preadent 
iif frie Tavern Guild! What more can 1 say.... 
lets give him a few months Y.X ,*’**'"blast his ass out of the water!!!!!!!!!!!

....That woman of the KIRCHER HOTELS,
Mrs. Gertrude Kircher got really mad when a 
letter was sent to her husband (who is a niw

. • •____s._______A ^ 9  .MizvaaetAVA a t \n

\

...Meanwhile to this years race..... vote
for TUFFY for Emperor.
....DAISY is doing it up big in her c ^ p -  
aign to win the race for Grand Duchess.... ol 
and it looks like he is going to win in a are. It. __ 11 Ka la oniv one n

letter was senv w nci vw..^------
man) about her treatment of managers and 
tenants and about the way some of her mana
ger's treat Uie tenants. You know??? like tak
ing belongings in due of late rent??? that is 
illegal as hell, but this doesn t stop her in the
Well,' the K-Hotels for the most part at t ^  ^

r . '. “. S  m u R c r sTWET sfATfo:

lb

COITS....her me now! Open up your
* Bakers Dozen’

And Mrs. iv naa oesi uvnxxyx: y
or else she will find herself headed for court!!! 
p s a note to Mrs. K “Dear heart, stop blam
ing poor ole GRADY for every TOmplamt
made about you......after aU, if he had hu way
there would oe no >

*****************j;^*^;£^},i;;¿^o  c v  u ff ter u  r ,« ,-
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The Dirty Old 
Frenchman brings you 
the largest selection of 
Erotica in the world....films and 
magazines. Wholesale and Retail 

Dealer Inquires Invited.
LE SALON. ri 18 Polk Street, Open 7 days 
a week, 8 am til 2 am. (41S) 673-4492
Visit our other store in North Beach.......  .....
LE sa lo n  NORTH BEACH, BOOK & NOVELTY
617 Broadway, phone 391-^61
Action packed BETAMAX Tapes now available

Glory

W E C A L L  IT  T H E  " G O O D  
H E A L T H  C L U B "
You will call it the 
Hole Club!

c= ^ 2 9
NOW  O P E N  F R O M  12:00 
N O O N  T O  4:00 A .M . D A I L Y

We honor these other mem
bership cards: South of 

Market Club; Jaguar 
Book Store; E .O .C .C .

Club Baths (Ritch St.);
Fair Oaks; Sutro Baths; 

1808 Club; Nob Hill
Cinema;Cinemattachine; 
And Adonis Book Store

Come see what you're missing

“TENDERLOIN HOOKERS BALL”
■ JTT . _____ .u« r.lifnmia Hall The second row photo far right is a gCabs drove up to the front of California Hall 

di^ourging their “hookers” , and one whoai%UUri(UI{̂  UICU l iv v a w ,..., ,
dazzled and shocked all, was the Empress 
Char. She was hot hot hot and looked beau
tiful. She is shown above at tbe top riw t cor
ner picture with Jim Ostlund.^ Char s me pre
tty one and who unlike Jim, likes the Crusa
der and allows it in her bars, unlike Jun

The 1978 Tenderloin Streetwalkers and 
Hookers Ball was held at the California 
Hall on Saturday nite, July ISth, and was 
attended by well over 600 persons.
It was one of those events where everyone 
came to see someone else.
was horrible.... except fo r ‘he fine ^ e ja y
music of Mark Adcock who has to be the 
best DJ in all of California.
Baska who did some kind of dance on the 
stage should have done in herself and saved 
us the shock of her tasteless baldheaded-

T f i .7 K l .o .o  i, J . n ,  B.r,on Ih. fc .lh « .

ailUW» li Ui Itva
The top row center photo (all taken by.....
Michael Brown), is a general view of the sta- rwx

The second row photo far rwht is a
of some of the crowd....that s Harry
feeling no pain, with his ass hanging out, talking
to Ginger, who later on nearly felt pain from a

^ i? d  towTar left is the beautiful F®‘ F®»^ 
is talking to Rev. Ray. Most agreed that Fairy 
has never looked loviier than at the Hookers

year. But TUFFY is, so he will be 
ghe new Emperor we are sure.
Then bottom row center is PEARL
of Butcher Boy Hot Dogs on Larkin 
Street (down from the Gangway)

ge The decorations on the backdrop were 
too too beautiful. Good works by Leona & 
and Sweet Monte to mention but two who 
worked so hard.

Costumes as “hookers” were dazzelmg to 
say the least. There were so t»®"/ 
es that it surely must have been difficult to 
chose one that was the most outstanding 
of the evening. _  „  ̂ ^
The bar was well ran by Tata ®"^® 
said before, the music superby by Mark.

Next to them center, third row, is a military typ 
e dude who is the escort of the Gangway 
popular bartender, SUZIE. Suzie was hot hot!!

the third row far right, talking 
is none other than ii.vT enderlo inT eM ie^
I still don’t believe that it was Te^ie! We have 

- never seen Tessie ever look anything like prjtty
___ _______ ________ Broshears as looked better than most any of the
he receivedTiis award and ‘rophy f™ ^ ^ Id e n  Four Hundred have ever looked. Ray is
for “Hooker, Mother Supenor III of Califom- because Tessie just told him that it was

leall^/ her  ̂̂  ̂
Bottom row left is Tata Peter, laughing as he is 
being hugged by Rev. Ray. Taja whose real 

is Kte Dido, almost ran for emperor this

Beneath that is leatherm anJeny Barron with
Grand Duchess candidate, DAISY who came
as a “hooker” for sure. Next
Lovett Souza and Empress Melvma. Hot...... name

talking to Leatherman Jerry Barron. 
Then the last photo is Rev. Ray bid
ding goodnight to Frau Schnieder. 
The Hookers Ball was fun. Tessie 
was able to raise some money for 
some of her lunches at MCC in the 
Mission District. She would have 
raised more, but a loud mouth by tht 
name of Brian Harrison....who has 
been 86ed from the Gay Center by 
Paul Hardman for doing “no no’s ... 
said he lost his S78 dollars he raised
selling Tessie’s tickets. People....be
warned about this person ....he is a 
skinny, loudmouthed creep who 
has made a threat if his name was 
mentioned as “losing” the money 
for the seniors luncheons for Tessie.



jfvaurtñniCntsa^
columnist

.August 2nd....WATCH OUT for I «n
headed^or 729 Bush S ^ t .... th« NOB
h il l  CINEMA....for they are offerring 
TWO hiffflies **E1 Paso Wrecking and the 
™ « s  cTty Tricking Co.” .....deat heart 

if you haven’t seen the^
¡inttle and alone.... you missed out and I
am going to spend a few hours at our all 
gay private memberrfiip Cinema watch 
REAL MEN on the screen.

A very sad note! God bless anH '‘SVLv  
he get well soon, our own beloved FLOY- 
n  .RtCKSON. lie Just had his l e g  ainpu- 
u i d  FL O %  JACKSON is kind of a le
gend in our community as he

chef so to speak and he tauA t alot 
of those now cooking in gaV cafes, how tc
do it! FLOYD get will real quick...........
God bless you!!!!
..... SCANDAL?????? The “ found
Music” a “bar" of sorts on Turk Street... 
whidi has a bar so short that it makes the
houM bars of many as '— has old used couches in the par as 

simdes of the old Haight-Ashbury

....What is so v ' S ? ®  WIs this about another call boy *m ce7?f f rf
1 don’t know but I do know Aat MALAK
DOBBS paid them $4 0
em and NEVER got a “f.^iaue”
left town!!!! There ‘fabout being ripped off is there77?r

Oh ves what is all this about JACK 
CAMPBELL???? of Dade County, Miami,

Tilarhearrrts''!!!!!! The bath house biz A st 'dow ""” ! But he may be 
toim aib¿ i "  We shall see onin n o cen t toom ayD «.......  u ir  a n ? ? ? ?the day that it sil comes to a HEAUfrf f

C " - “ ’ “  ■ " | J £ o o .

FN' But to our surprise...¿t is JACK  Grand Duchess 12 th
■ FÀ G G vtÆ .?’* f e S h i  a ; -  y - - í »  TSÏ f & ï Æ i i . î T n  S .io o 5ocenttoomavbe!!!!! w U ,w  had best not say r ig h tM ^

I day that it all comes to a HEAD???? ^   ̂ t^e higgcst

U U at EllU Street and Polk Street ana it It IS at r-iiis o ___ _i~.lv from what

on

t* is at Ellis Street and Foik streev »jim 
hai b ^ n  redecorated nicely from what 
IRENE of the Pendulum Pirates fame se .

for Grand Duchess..... rem em ^., -r-

? r N ^ :  S i
..............  „

Out^il CHURCH STREET STATION DAISY is h a v m ^ a n ^ N tm

son 
well.
B^Twhat is this we hear that they pay
a ie i “dancers” only $2 l^F ,* °/p  coMl and that their “sound man JEFf UUM 
FORT walked out because they didn t 
DM him???????? Dear dear!!! I t isv e ^  
s/ r AIGHT ow ned  „..and is managed 
by someone named Shannon .
By the way Shwnon and °  j
r - i i s s i f s ™ ; ? ”

DROP IN and see TESSIE h®r all
neS bar.......the 222 Club at 222 Hyde
Street. That girl is pla nning something— 
so watch out!!!!

Have you seen DEWEY BROWN at the 
HOOK & LADDER yet??? If you haven t
you have missedout of most of your life. 
Sings beautiful, looks beautiful...

Went into LE SALON to find some 
material for the “ '»'urch library and who 
was behind the counter but......Jbt' r meFOX. H e isn o w  22 ,bu t do I remem ^r
him some many many years a ^ .... I don t
kn^iTbit he sez it’s true. H ^ a s  recover
ed from his “wine hangover .

KIMO’s is planning something really 
big ¿ o n  to make up i «  p i ty  they didn t have. Watch for it.......
...DAISY FOR GRAND DUCHESS....„ 

so sez. Tenderloin Tessie....right???m?7 
\r̂ *;nc$ frtr Grand Duchess is at the New

ROY has a “Beau** and a live not on 
TV version of a young sexy " .1
....what a twosome to wake up uetw • • 5 0  disgustmg we ~ '  dear???? ponam uay •

FT F.PHANT WALK cancelled theur ads jj,¡g ¡ggoe of Hie CRUSA ,,, , ,  BOB ALDER
;o this n a ^ r  sM that we are too Amen- g,* you trying for the policc777 itemiy . i t  is ̂  drag queen named

..^ t^ ray iU forusthen!!! ------------ .,w„e.oni» «tick it be“ » .»‘ i . . .  n..rhess

..rignV IVEwaaf» — *- --
k f it H WAYDE’s ads for the 1808 are

• ¿ •& s tin g  we turned them
this iMue of the CRUSADE Regiiy,..

portant day. ‘read thei t  BUB —-
fc ad s"¿ iy d ra^ q ^ ^

That l7ftu\ paper, the BAY TIM^^ üpVom COIT KÉÍTH! “ '^ S ^ f o í d  to ̂ r í o ^ G R E ^ ^ ^
RANDY^ALLtlSH is the editor is , r p n E who is co-chairman of the c ^ -  was being paid to ^ r to n n  u

s s f e s s ’f t s ̂Didia get you buttons yet????????
Ho^Tdidfa git thole marks «ound vour
eyel “lie th o  «ves by by the swordt It s in the Book.... —

en along wm« —-----
.....BILLY LOWENTHAL i. th .

Win win the election wd_send^BO^^^

are you vryni» aw* —  «- , ,
t u f f y  f o r  e m p e r o r ........“

u p  your c o r r  KEITH!

K o n e  wh J  is CLEAN HONEST, and a 
HARDW ORKE_Rwas^^^”oISie7’„ : . e » ^ ,

Let”us;go go go go go go Doys “pWies" ?  ̂ °afthat*^^"*^’«^!^« toe'teb-
d i ^ ^ t o i u  £ c ^ id " d X a f^ d  retirement! ’ “well, August 15 *  !

BOB tooSw run in real politics where have more to say. VOTETUF>y^
K longs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!’!!!! ......  i n ..........I l l l l l l  I

SO sez, Tenderloin ie88ie....rign ^  
Voting for Grand Duchess is at fbe New
Saturday August 12 th. DAISY is hmrii«
a party for those *>*& LADDER where there will ^  
ton and frolic as well as drawmgs^l the 
Stetooon long. So VOTE DAISY and 
let’s change things around.
....FRANK WARD, 21, from Car^Jidale 

Illinois, sez e was homo from birth an 
was born in England. If n you wants to 
sM^a homo from birth born J"
^ r e y  ole....go into LE SALON and take merry ure....s__  gtud

he belongs!!!!
Which two candidates for 

Grand Duchess collecting
public assistance???? ......
when you find out....vote for 
toe one who isn’t for you do 
know he’l make toe best one!!!!

H L PERRY RUNNING 
FOR e m p r e ss???????????????
This is being heard “"“„ y
more around town that PERK i 
is going to give it one last shot 
and let us hope that HL makes 
it this time!!!!!!!!

Don’t forget on August 27 to 
it Vs’WALK 6 AGAINST 6 ..... 
that is the walk from toe Cas
tro thru Folsom thru toe Tende
rloin into Polk Valley to raise 
money to fight Prop 6 and 
Briggs. It is^ in g  put together 
by KIMO i  CHAR. So you all 
get together and help raise the 
$$$$$$$ to fight Prop. 6 now.
......EMPRESS ME^flN A’s

escort, TOM LOVETT SOUZA
. a _ _9_~ I«..«... .«AiirtnT n m m v

a pee’kTt to S ^ a ìÌ  b¿ÍU hot 
EDWIN!!!!!!! Keep your hand»OFF......

KEN BROWN has toe -
t ie d  u p  so to speak. Why?? just ask em.

fit's B..f

escort, IUM v c i -
whose looks have caught maiw 
people’s attention, is reported 
to be making some big moves 
in the near future. Meanwhile 
at the Palace of the Empress, in 
residence U still ^ e  Emperor In 
Exile....ED of Denver.

Uav Aven if we are too Amer* 
iiin“ f^ ' torELEl>HAN'^ ALK 
their omlettes are still about toe
best in town.... so go ahead w d
eat there....even if they ^ n  t  as 
pro-America as we are. Good
fi ■ *food is food food!! 
Castro.

18 th and

t of August at tne o *. ........ -
.... What bar on Polk has been serving 17
year olds????

Have you been into toe GH * 
vet ???? It appears that PAT is going to 

toe s & s  ofit yet. Tim e will tell....Jtight???777

_  J
e m p r e ss  CHAR

..... MANUEL returned from a
too long vacation and appeMs to 
be behaving alittle better thani 
before. Wish he would ....well,
I had best shut up!

RALLY AROUND THE OLE 
FLAG BOYS....toere are a whole 
bunch of creeps in the upper 
Market area who 
¿ 1  they can to HALT ANY ^ W
GAY BARS.... especially discos.
This U the Dubocc Triange Neigh
borhood Association who acts a 
bit little Adoph A. Hitler wo“|d 
have. They ^dazzeling new disco at 227 5 Mm 
ket from getting a dance P«™« 
Write to the City Planning Com
mission, 100 Larkin Street. ST., , 
Mid tell them we needa really big 
good clean disco in the upper 
Market Area. If this group of 
Uttle minded creeps we sucressful, 
it would mean the END of all 
growth of gay business in that 
Sea of town. Supe Milk is against 
it of course... if you want tojcnow 
why ..call us here and well tell ril. 
Truly, RALLY ROUND and tell 
the Duboce Triange to set on 11.

The RED l a n t e r n  on Aug 
ust 1 st on 8 -.30 will bde the hot 
¿ o t  to be from that time until a- 
^ t  10 ;30 ...free food, eto., m 
DAISY continues her steides to
ward winning the Grwd D u to ^  
*ace. Support DAISY...you’ll be 
better off for it.

C O L U M N IST****HOLLYWOOD by
jf  n iiu ’Uif ti (iIl•lu^a^t’l

« R 0S6 CALL6RY

she was tired
ALICE FAYE.... belongs absolutely to thel  ̂doing the same plot over and over, so as a
1930’s If the quintessential star of that 'result she made only one film, a murder mys-1
period was one of those up-and-at-‘em — -----,.,i,i,.h «he was

rpnri—  a wealtny spinster laiscn uj - — -■
who had the more glamourous Linda Darnell 
on the side. 20th begged her to stay on to dc 
the “Dolly Sisters” with Grable, but Faye, re-j 
placed by June Haver, wanted to devote her- 
¿If to husband and family, she now had two 
daughters, Alice & Phyllis, so leaving personal 
. . _1- ~ r 4 r » c c i t t 0  mOTIl . lUSt I

period was one of those up-and-at-’em “ Fallen Angel" *45, in which she was
dames. Faye, better than anyone, represen-  ̂^gaHhy spinster ’taken’ by Dana Andrews, 
ts the other heroines, the gentle, yielding j^e more glamouroi
ones. She was blonde, cuddly, shapely, & 
kind. When men crossed her, she didn t 
.start throwing things (as Betty Grable did 
later) but quietly left the room, her eyes
welling with tears. Men in particular ador ^jaugnters, aiicc oc. rujina, av .w-— © r--- 
ed her She had a warm contralto voice, belongings in her studio dressing room, just 
and invariably leaning against a pillar with ^aij^ed out. She and Harris had their own

.* ____ ■ __ WaUinA Kaf chi* W*“and invariaoiy icaiimi$ agonaa» « .........  w*.«. --------  , ■
a plam tree and moon behind her. she was Sunday night radio show or TV guest |
given to some remarkably fine songs to sinf that she did it just for fun, and looxs
L ch as “You’ll Never Know”, “Journey ^ack on her Hollywood career as 
To A Star" and “No Love, No Nothing . but now it was time to live her private
She was always a pleasure to see and her when she did make a „f
position in the constellation can t be over- ,be otherwise uncharming 1962 remake oi 
looked. .. “State Fair", she made it quite clear that she
She was born in New York’s “Hell s Kitch- t̂rasn’t back permanently, 
en” in 1915 and at 14, joined the Chester However, she told the Evenmg Standard, a 
Hale dance group, touring the Atlantic Co- London newspaper in 1970 
ast resorts, and later got a job in the chorus jo make another movie, but 
of “George White’s Scandals” . The star, cn j- j  „ame would they want me ram ’pre
Rudy Vallee, heard her sing at a cast party, (“Well dear lady, for what ‘ T /" ®
and gave her a weekly song on his radio gently writing an origina J*n
show. When 20th Century Fox arranged to reaches the screen, 1 b̂ ,7v

,h . ■ W . B "  -34. F .y . w..,,o h . . .  , o .  f iX o n 'S . ’ “ "
terviewet found her "natural, relaxed, untrou 
bled by a need to retain the image as it was 
completely undisappointmg to meet! And 
genuinely surprised she should be so affectioni 
¿ely remembered. How can anyone ever

IllITi llic « j ~
had one song in it; but when Vallee s co- 
star, Lillian Harvey, withdrew supposedly 
because her part was too small, Ya''®® P®.̂ ‘ 
suaded Fox to give Faye the lead. Her vi
vacity impressed Fox and she was given a
Sh^ was*just another blonde at first. In “ ¿^ g ^  to*uTne lady for Alice Faye is truly
“N ow rilT eir’ sheg o tm v o lv ed w U h a^  ■ ------------------ -r
She was jusi anouicr w»wn«v lorgei iniMut« >«̂ 7
“Now I’ll Tell" she got involved with a big |be greats of Hollywood^
time gambler and got kUled; and tjien ‘She . ,
Learned About SaUors" and 365 Nights >
In Hollywood” . After the Goerge White 
Scandals 1935, she reported to Paramount 
for “Every Night At Eight” with George 
Raft and discovered that “Music is Magic 
Warner Baxter was her “King of Burlesque 
in ‘36, and in a plot that was entirely typi
cal of the Faye films. Up to that time shel 
was a sub-Harlow blonde, peroxided, with 
olucked eyebrows and brassy front, but 
L nuck  thought she had something better 
and decided to groom her. ™
was nice enough to be around Shirley Tern 
pie in “Poor Little Rich Girl and St9w a- 
wav” between which she was an aspiring 
actress in “Sing Baby Sing” whote F®™“  
got her involved with a drunken has-been 
L to r played by Adolphe Menjou, a hilari
ously funny comedy. She then really impo 
-sed herself in three pleasant musicals vvhen 
on loan to Universal. She had ‘mproved 
out of all re conditioned. In late 37, the 
Film Weekly noted that “Faye has emer
ged as a personality of rare ®harm, a smger
whose acting touches a deeper >®”f ' __________
cerity than any previous musical come y ALICE FAYE

Now,’she was a fully-Hedged star..... some
one you could build a musical aroun^

;ageu siai..... Alice Faye, watch for her on the late late
nusical around. But . . .  movies on channel 11 in particular and

first she was in two big hits both with...... jQ,;netimes on channel 44. She wil eave you
Tyrone Power and Don Ameche In U y/üh many beautiful memories.
Chicago” which was simply tf®mendous; -------................
a n d  “Alexander’s Ragtime Band’’ a film of
great qualities, and both of which are the j months just had to
^ o  favorites of both myself and the editor oene Kelly. Lucille Ball, our
of the Crusader. , g K^loved devine grand, kind compassionate^.
In 1938 she also did a musical ® f  EMPRESS CHAR, and Rose I and my mother
Constance Bennett movie. Sally , Irene, «  sign,of Leo.
Mary” (Joan Davis the comedy »‘»^bad^th® » pussycats.......
”  an Crawfordl role) This «me plot was To the« 
filed again. a^“Three Little Girls m Blue 
which was excellent. }«:'‘bJun® Haver Ver.

, and then the ver- 
“How To Marry AEllen, and Vivian Blaine 

sion which we all know 
Millionaire” . ,
Alice Faye was now among the top ten ol 
the money makers in Hollywood ‘h»‘ Y«»' 
She stayed there in 1939 with a straight 
film “Tailspin” and a couple of musicals 
“Ro’se of Washington Square ””b'ch was a 
thinly disguised account of Faniiy Brice s
fhs" inarHage; and “ Hollyw ood Calvacade
her first in color, which was a story ot the 
sUen tereen days. There were two.more 
nistorUal pieces; “Little Old New York 
big favorite of the editor of ‘bis rag. and 
LUhan Russell Story^ Then 
Alley” in which she did the famous sister 
act with Betty Grable. In 1941 she did„..
“That Night in Rio” and oMhevana” with Carmen Miranda in both of me 
Hicks Grable had rapidly overtaken Alice 
U, popuYarity. but Alice Faye wasn’t very 
interested because she had just married 
bandleader Phil Harris, a comedian.
During her year or so absents ^om the 
screen two films intended for her w^nt to 
other actresses....“Roxie Hart to Ginger 
Rogers, and the part of Aunt Cissie in 
“ A Tree Grovys In Brooklyn went f®-.... 
Joan Blondell. Miss Faye came back to 
work in 1943 and did two musicals Hel- 
loFrisco Hello” and “The Gang s All Here 
...! She decided she really wasn t interes
ted in movies anymore and there was talk 
of retirement but she was talked into sign 
ing a new contract, one picture a year......

ma^thTs birthday be the happiest ever. 
THINK LOVE 

alw ays
l e e  RAYMOND

Alan Stanford ''Monsignor
IA letter or press release, was received at 
toe office of the CRUSADER con^rnino
one Alan Stanford, who lists his ^9® ^s 39.
The letter says that he is a Roman ^ to o  
Uc priest of the Christian Brothers College 
order, and that he was ordamed m 1959_
This would mean that Stanford was ordai
ned at the age of 19. after having 
ed four years of college, which 
kory to become a Roman Catholic 
or a Christian Brother, as his letter claims

i^ e  ietter says that he is 
his teal name...that AUn Stanford is not 
his real name ! This accordmg to the Off” 
ce of Archbishop Qumn of the Roman Ca- 
Ithoic Archdiocese of San Francisco, is
¡most unusual” ! v,i„ v,a«pThey say that it is “imposable to ĥ ave 
'been ordained a priest at the age of 19...m 
Itoisdav and age.”
But "monsignor” Stanford continues m 
his letter to say that he founded the„.... 
“National Catholic Streets Ministry Proje
ct”, something which the Office of the 
jychbishop says they have never heard of

"Monsignor” Alan Stanford lists, U.Q.C. 
behind his name, and and ordained priest 
of the Christian Brothers uses, CBL.
U.Q.C. according to Stanford means... 
"Universal Qabal Church” of San Jote of 
which some called the “Wagon Wheel is
associated with.
To quote an interesting part of his i®''®'̂ - - 
“ st. Jude Thaddeus Catholic Church of 
the Streets Ministry is finacially dependent 
upon it’s parishioners and those businesses 
evolved in the early days by 
ford. However....The actions of the busi
nesses are teparate and NOT a part of any 
of the church’s activity. No P.®“  
those businesses, m then 
ever made or used in reference by publicity 
or any sort or form to imply idrectly or 

lindirectly St. Jude Thaddeus Catholic Chu
rch of the Streets Ministry. Heveris the 
church, by name or othervvise, u ^  to pro
mote or pubUcize any of the options or ser
vices or products of any one or more of
te S th T S É  wrote, well, the CRUSA- 
IDER assumes by this a
call-boy/man agency of 
Model’’ which he has ran sm ^ \968 nght
here in San Francisco. ALL of the time,
not a part o f his church. Dial A Model 

L a s  OM of the many agencies burted back 
lin 1972 by the police in the call-boy agen- 
Ides bust. Stanford was arrested m those

S tS o rd ’s Dial A Model Pb°"®!
1 disconnected for reasons kriown to him as 
lo f this writing. But he has been seen ridmg 
labout in an old white car, with no Uscente 
Inlates on it, and walking along Polk as well 
K i r  "cruising” or doing his "streets mmi 
Irtry”  of his U.Q.C. Catholic (2hurch 
¡Very interestinq^don’t you all thmk........

r\
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From toe top, down in o u r  “Rose Gall- 
_rv’’ is- Daisy ft Monte; Ridiard; Fred 
T^^wil^n; J ¿ y ; Irene & Daisy; L®«"«-,
Carl C am pbell; Michael Brown and Jerr
ilfc^ptetures were selected by our 
hidden camera person who roams the 
dty looking for “rores to pl«<*,>" ®ur 
new coluinn, the * Rose Gallery .
Now we cannot gurantee how our..... 
“rotes ” “smell” but «'ey are usurily 
nice people....at times....but being toe 
hum ¿ Iteings they are....well, you know.

Brian Harrison la a 
slen der, ta ll, saw ky  

person w ith  a darkish  
skin, black hair, and 
an extrm ely  larse m o 

u th , physically  w ith  a 
Jaw to  m atch .

J  H e usually  wears a tank  
r to p  w ith  faded levia and 

__________ .has been  hanging around

rê sten’forXhra'cAUTVoN on Brian Harti-
« I t  can » P ^ ^ ro V ro u n 'd iu ^ ^ ^ ^  the D irector o f th e

H erdm an, h a i in form ed  th e C R U SA D E R  th at 
n rt.n  Harriaon U NO T co n n ected  w ith  th e  Ga 

G rove S U e .t ,  In any w a y . even
tho Harxiion «ya that he U
iI.VrTa*i Hou^7i^iiiVbTeau.e He would 
io 't ke*.iir^nTa‘off ¿Tteenaser. who came

¿ d  o n i'm ”mb«r o f  th e  B o « d  o f  DUe«ter*  

Tenderloin Teaale’lun eh eon a for  MCC
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Howard
WRITES...

iTl»_ *—»» fAn cAlltnrf n / talKiima MARTHA R EE VES. UltlB SOUl
for the'fiTst thiee wte“ fin  Julv Since 1962, Martha Reeveshasbeen.be-
1. If My Friends Could See%e Now...... yond the ordinary, superlative, and exMss-

I inHa riiffnrH 've. She has shown courage and nobility.
2. Dance Disco H¿at:::. ...Sylvester3. H o tsh o t......................Karen Young ŝ , Martha Reeves is the leader of Ultra
4. Macho Man..................Village People , ,  .5 . Boogie Gogie................Taste of Hon- Martha and her Vandell^ became your ̂  ̂ basic name around the house in the early
6. Do or Die............. ■.■.■."Grace jon¿s
7. Smooth Talk...............Evelyn 'Y.“''* »u.“ri,»moo<mB” Kino These Memories , Jimmy Mack and the
8. TGiF....;:::::::::..... . .  K d tr a c k ®  “}• ‘i«««9 ......Don’t Know What I’d Do Without Now.....without the Vandellas, M " * a  is

You............... Sweet Cream still proving to  the worW ^  h^lm aintain-
10 1 Got A Feeling......... Patrick Juvet 1.°“ Vi^X’̂ ni ^°^ n in o  fn , i nWhat has actually kept me going for 15

This list of top selling Disco records/album years, is my early successes, and devoted 
-s was compikd thru sales at; fans.” She continued, “ Also alot of hard
Tower Records Bananna Records work and faith!”
Record Factory Discount Records Being raised in Detriot, Martha came from

Odyssey Records a home filled with music and love. An act-
HAPPENINGS IN THE BAY AREA: ■''® the church, she rfso enjoys
Arabesque Concert Dance will present the participating in religious actmties.S w íS ’í'.nfffiiíXS.““'
Theatre, Í56 Post S’trMt. PetfomiBnce ñ™  ™V/eSion'of orteinal
times are Saturday 8 :30 PM and Sunday from
3 :30 PM......... Martha Reeves at the Maca- f""®*- "
S to e  c S  S tii"  Auws¿?5“20^"®*“ The M ^foa ReeveVwillL ipjjearing at the.....
m“ íiL l FantJte^ks w T o ^ n  aVthe ■Caim onQ r*i«<ier« iTnaak* 13. SuTc to  uo hcr HCW alDum Bs wcii as
ai?d the Pip¿, Lt S^and'G¿^órge Duke at the «toü"r*e*not rare^wliaV“ ? ^  SOUL”
aWuW 2H"“ and The°0^j“avs BHck ”^ f o "  “/«Seek out‘ K a  rU v̂ Í K u W e  ay July 28 , ' NÍeet Again” , and see her at the Mocambo.
rd Í  When you listen to and see her, brace your-
Ma¿¿ni¿e AudUorfom on Saturday Í ugust “̂ ULTr S u L "  í r ' "12......and of course, the Bay Area’s own ■ ULTRA SOUL has
Faye Carol, at the Caracole, every Thurs- arriveo. u rtu /A on niTTj'rriN in
day. Friday and Saturday nighte and Sun- HOWARD BURTON-30-
day afternoons. THAT GOOD FEELING REMAINS

You meet for the first time and immediate
ly you’re attracted to that person. The 
person’s personality you like, and after 
you’ve been around that person a little lon
ger, you begin to fall in love. As time 
goes on, your love for this individual 
grows and grows. A while later, you 
are head over heels for this person.
Youre madly in love. It’s beautiful, 
just wonderful. A good feeling all 
over your body and soul.
What makes it even better, is this in- 

‘ jfc '-'i'i dividual cares for you. That person
I— shows you respect, understanding and!

love. You both feel great. I t’sfabu-
'  ^  . 'Then finally, it happens. Something.

\  I t ’s over. This happiness and good
' ■‘TV r  time has come to an end. But that

V .t" ‘ good feeling remains. Yes, even after
the party is over.....the good feeling

E^^|r that person gave you, has lasted. This 
“  ^  individual has left you happy, caref—

I and feeling beautiful, because that 
person was beautiful. There is no

_____  __  pain. 'The both of you have been
asAD'TUA DX?csrv?o made happy. You were happy with
M A K I MA K t t V t S  vdiat that person shared with you.

Arrested? Need Help? Call, Day or Night!

B .J .  B E C K W IT H  . 
A t to r n e y

Experienced Trial Attorney for Criming Matters

On« o f  th e  first f i r  s t to m e y s  to  n u cc h  o n  s s v  r ish ts  p icket lin es  in th e strussle to  
achieve s a y  tigh ts. _________CA153 S 5 S - 4 4 S B

No Charge for phone call or first consultation 
on any criminal matter.

and that person was 
left feeling good 
from your response.
Fabulous!
That describes the 
feeling one would 
get after watching 
CHARLES PIERCE 
perform.
His performance at 
the CITY, left the 
audience feeling 
like a million dolla
rs. Judging from 
his audience’s res
ponse, I’m sure Mr.
Charles Pierce felt 
the same.
The riiow should 
be titled, “THE 
CHARLES 

PIERCE
REVUE”.... 

featuring Bette Da
vis, Jeanette McDonald, Mae West, and more. 
The more would include the “Moppets”. 
Puppets attached to the body of Mr. Pierce, 
but usinghis head, and body movements. 
Dolly Parton was my favorite Moppet. Watch 
-ins her famous bust grow as she performed, 
and Charles’ expressions are worth more than

CHARLES PIERCE
“You cut both oranges in half” says 
Carol, “Then suck on both oranges. 
The orange that sucks back is from 
California.”
It’s amazing what Charles Pierce can 
do with the women that made Holly
wood. Especially watching him as 
Jeanette McDonald swinging thru 
the club on a lit swing covered with 
flowers.
If you missed Charles Pierce at the 
CITY, you missed out on a fantastic 
show. However, if you plan on being 
in Los Angeles in August, you can 
see Charles, at Studio One on August 
2 2. He is the only act to play Studio 
One, six times. Also the only featur- 

ryant can’t answer.......  2d act to break house attendance re
cords.
This fall, Charles Pierce will be per
forming at Ceasars Palace in Las Veg
as, on the same bill as Ann Margaret. 
Sure to be one of the most enjoyable 
performances you’ve ever encounter
ed.
You’ll definately be left with a good 
feeling.

HOWARD BURTON
That is it for this issue.........................

Short, sweet and to the point! 
Have a happy!!!!!!!!!!!'

the price of admission 
Charles’ impression of Bette Davis and Tallu
lah Bankhead at a cocktail party is superb.
For awhile, one actually believes there are 
two performers on stage. Both of them carry
ing on, dishing eadi other.

Charles’ impression of Carol Channing’s recoll
ection of an airplane flight with Anita Bryant 
is brillant. Carol asK̂  Anita, “How can you 
tell a California orangé from a Florida orange? 

.Naturallypi

Howard Burton & Charles Pierce

3  GOOD R EASO N S
for conning to the FRISCO

tas never bi
and getting better every day. Please coi 
•Ray (10'')Rule *DJ., Paul Gibson.

1 G o o d  t i m e s  ^ 2 G o o d  p r i c e s  |  3  G o o d  p e o p le

A little note to anyone who has never been downtown to the Frisco Saloon; We have a nice big old bar; a Very friendly staff and the Frisco is growing
Please come on in and check us out! *Whorehouse Jack •Leatheimaster Frank *Mr. B *Macho Paul *Fat Fairy

Thursday; WESTERN ELECTRIC BAND
Friday & Saturday; Live DJ, Country.....

Oldies & Disco.
Sunday; Go-Go Boy Jockey Shorts Dance

Contest

Cocktail Hour...4-8 PM Daily
.SO Well Drinks .50 Falstaff beer

Eyeopener Club....6-10 AM Daily
.50 Well Drinks .50 Falstaff beer

YOU name ’em...we got ’em. 
A very GAY bar!

at the

F U S C O  S á l O O l
€0 * 6 ‘ STsm 863-5314

Orthodox Episcopal Church of God
26 Seventh Street, San Francisco, California 94 103
San Francisco Crusader ¡Light o f Understanding

îfa n îiH  â> pm rp0
Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco California 94101

“Serving the residents of Downtown San Francisco since 1967"
Senior Citizen Project (Old Folks Defense League) Drug Abuse Prevention-Education Project

 ̂ Member: “ 1 Am  the L ight o f  th e  w orld: he thet fo U o w eth  
Me ehaU not w alk in d a rk n eu , but shall have th e  
light o f  life** M atth ew  8:13  
**I Am com e th at th ey  m ight have life , and that 
th ey  m ight have it  m ore abundantly.** **I A m  the  
good  Shepard: th e  g o o d  shepard giveth h is  life  for  
the sheep.** John 10:10*11

Helping Hands ServicesjGai Assistance Line 8B5-1DD1

N EED  H E L P ?
Call

OPERATION C O N C E R N

563-0202

♦This Ad paid for by the *P.S. Restaurant, 1121 Polk Street 
as a public service.
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LOVE ACTS
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San Francisco’s  
Largest

All-Male 
Cinema

 ̂ Special Twin Bill! 
y  Two HOT Ones

G EM IN I

STARRING

»✓ > Í •< 3I-I
■ '■ ■‘tf. ■■ ;*'■

\ ^ J

Wrangler
also

The Kid 
From L A I

The

150 MASON STREET 421-5257
Open 10 am. -2a.m. 

|IÏÏ»T
Phone Theatre 

For Tim es.....

Crusader
885 1001

S’ait jFraurtiirii (£^uìa^lT

IcMsif led Alls

Rose CAIi£RY SERVICES
MOVING & HAULING 

Enclosed Pickup 
Truck

•Experienced »Dependable 
•Reasonable

CALL DAVE 931-3855

LOOKD^G FOR A HOTEL? 
Call us at Gay Line...885-1001

Realtor
“Stop looking, call us, 

we have rentals for most 
employed people!''

s ,

EMPLOYMENT
AD SALESPERSON 

Call (213) 463-5661, Coast Times needs 
a represenative in San Francisco.

HELP WANTED
SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES.....

& REPRESEN ATIVES 
“Coast Times” now hiring advertising 
sales reps-distributors in ^  areas. Send 
resume to editor. % Coast Times,
1601 N. Las Palmas, Los Angeles, Ca
lifornia 90028

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

TWO-THREE BEDROOM FLATS 
BRAND NEW.....1347 -49 Third Aven
ue, on the side o f the hQl, near the 
U.C. Medical Center. Beautiful view. 
Each flat has two baths. Priced for a 
reasonable sale.
.......................................564-1763.

O

MODELSESCORT
BODYBUILDER 
BODYBUILDER 

Goodlooking model, massuer 
swimmer, and bodybuilder. 38” 
hairy chest. 29” tight waist.
5’ 9”, 150 lbs., nicely hung 
and versitile. Age 25.

DON at 776-6624

$ 20- -Defined ex-Marine 
Hung nice! 6’ 1”
170Tbs. Massage!
29” waist. 40’̂ chest. 
BILL at 441-1054. 
have car.

Super Hung Dominaat
(NO M M )Hot Stud 

Ovër9” DEREK

PERSONALS
Attractive, masculine oriental, 
25, æeks sincere friendship and 
possibly relationship with good- 
looking black.
No “one-nighter” or “bar/bath 
types”. Believe in honesty and 
loyalty.
First ad. Car to write? With 
photo and phone number if 
possible, return with mine.
All replies answered. 537 Jone- 
s Street, Box 9715, San Fran
cisco, California 94102.

Masculine, goodlooking 6’2” 
guy in 30’s seeks dark naired 
»ly in 20’s, about 6 feet tall. 
You must be Greek passive and 
enjoy being taken out for nice 
dinners.

CARL at 441-1188 

GAY VIDEO
Introductions. An alternative 
for meeting friends and lovers. 
Sincere, discreet, personal.
Men and Women.
Call 561-9198 for more infor
mation.

WANTED HOUSEBOY 
gay, not over, 5’5”, 18 years 
old that wants anice home.
Own room, cash, clothes, food. 
Send photo to: P.O. Box 998 
Mountain View California.

MEDITATIVE
MASSAGE.................
A gifted, high energy 
Being is now offering 
I>eole an opportunity
to participate in an.....
out of this world ex
perience.
Channeled through.... 
ROGER at 621-0969.

PLACE YOUR 
ADS IN THE 
CRUSADER
.... YOU GET
GOOD RESULTS!

Look Ing 
for s o m e t h i n g  

to s w i n g

A F T E R  H O U R S

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT (nos&m) 

OVER 9” HOT STUD
Exclusively for those men who want a man

DEREK 928-4255
Two 6X}0 frontal nude color piinttf (not gtossiee) ideally tuitable fo r  
fmmingt only $9. Must be 21 and sta^d $o with order. P.O, Box 2442, 
S.F., Co. 94126.

2 2 4  6 T H.  ST

M R . B ' S
: lOc per word
I $3 minimum per Ad per issue!

Name

, Address

I  City 
8 State Zip Code

Phone

I Date

I All Ads must be prepaid, with 
I  cash, check or money order!

. . . . . . . . . .

KLASSIFIED ADS
AD COPY (Please Print Clearly)

§’au ¿Fraurtfiai 
(£ntHâ pr
Post Office Box 1528 

San Francisco, California 94101 
(415) 885-1001

Amount Enclosed S
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CONTINUOUS MULTIPLE PROJECTED ALL-M ALE RLMS ★  SUPER SOUND SYSTEM ★  GLORY HOLE ROOMS 
UNIQUE WATER CLOSET ★  OPEN DAILY FROM TWO O’CLOCK ’TILL THREE. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY; ’TILL 

FOUR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ★  ARENA SPACE ON MAIN FLOOR FOR THOSE WHO LIKE IT “OUT IN THE 
OPEN” ★  TOP FLIGHT PROJECTION ★  PARKING IN GAS STATION ON CORNER OF 17TH AND MARKET (AFTER 

MIDNIGHT) ★  FULL USE OF SABRETT HOT DOG STAND THRU LOBBY INSIDE ★  FREE COAT CHECK
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ALWAYS
M A N . C O N D I T I O N E D


